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million. I would have ro rai se the price of
the meal plan. and that 's 1n y biggest concern," Foy sa id .
Tl1e \\'Orkers in the Howard University
In addition to the low wages, Daka also
'c afete ri a have turned to their union for help has plans to i11crease the cost -of worker
i11 a s1ruggle to rece ive higher pay and . health insurance from $4 per month for self
lo11ger hours .
and $40 for f'a1nily to $12 per month for self
Metnbers of the Food and Beverage and $60 for family.
Workers Union (Local 32) are negotiating
ln response to these 1neasures, union i:epwith the cafe teria' s food se rvice , Daka resentatives have bee11 passing out informaln1ern<1tio11al Inc. , in hopes of obtaining a tion leaflets and petitio11i11g in the Ar1nour
wage increase 1hat would be corisidered by J . Blackburn Center. So far they have
1
most \VOrkers as ''livable."
obtained more than 600 sig11at ures.
Robert Wiliams, who is a shop steward
Of all university cafeteria workers in the
in 1he unio11. voiced the concerns of the di strict, How<1rd's are paid the least. Union
\vorkers.
Represe11tat\ve Emil Abate believes that a
''Most of our \Yorkers receive $7 an hour s upport grol1p organized by Howard s tuor Jess and work under 40 hours per week . dents wO'uld evoke a positfve response from
It's ridiculous that people have to look for a Oaka.
- .~seco nd job to pay rent and support their
''We would really appreciate if students
children s imply because one job won't com- would contact Daka and let them know
pensate for the \vork they do,· 1 Wiliam s " we ' re s upport~d." Abate said.
sa id .
The staff of cafeteria workers consists of
Director of Daka, Ted Foy, maintain s mainly Lati11 A1ne ri cans. Son1e have comthat their budget will not allow for a pay plained of being threatened by Daka manincrease.
agers to be replaced by workers who will
···rhey (the workers) don't understand w0;rk for even lov. er wages.
that tl1e i11crease they' re asking for would
''One of the managers (Daka) said to me
cost $50,000. Our budget is a little unde!_ $3 ' If you don ' t want to w,u rk in this job we

L.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' '

BISON BOOTERS BEAT RADFORD HIGHLANDERS, SEE PAGE BS

Candidates dispute
weaknesses during i
presidential debates

News Analysis
record in Arkansas, warning that

Gov. Clinton lacked not only a
•

strong record but the leadership
and character to be president.
President Bush appeared
more confident Monday night in
East Lansing, Mich ., than he had
in the two earlier debates and

made every effon to get l1i s message out to the voters. But ~e
came under attack several tin1es
from .Perot, not only on Iraq, bi.It
on Panama and the sav ings and
loan scandal, all of which cosl
U.S. taxpayers billions of dol lars.
However like a dog with a
bone who won't let go, Pres ide11t
Bush renewed hi s accusations
against Clinton as a .Proponent
of ''trickle down govern1nent.'' ~
''Mr.- and Mrs. Ame1·ica when
you hear him say we're going to
tax only the rich , wa1ch your
wallet because hi s figures don't
add up and he's going to sock it
right to the middle class taxpayer and lower if he 's going to pay
for all the spending programs he
proposes," Bush said.
Clinton responded by say ing
that it was actually the president
who raised taxes on the middle

A7
•

•

SOUPS
UNDER ...

Upon reception of thi s proposal, Abate
and others will make a deci sion on whether
to· accept or to reject it. In the meanti1ne.
union representatives continue to petition ir1
Blackburn. Abate is looking forv.'ard to a
speedy resolution .
''All I'm saying to Daka is to be reasonable and to be fair. We're requesting a modest increase so these workers can keep up
with the cost of living . They 're havir1g ;1
hard time making ends meet.'' Abate sai d.

place in the Blackburn
Unive rs it y Center Ballroom.
The sou nd s of the The Young
Jazz Lions. which includes two
members from Bill Cosby's
··'You Bet Your Life'' television
show. and Howard Universit}r's
own Sendy' Murray, Sunny
Sumter and Nicole Sutherland
wi ll entenain students.
In the ''kasino," Black Jack,
roulette, Big Wheel, Chuck O'
Luck a11 d Craps tables will be

set up. Although money will
not be used. the chips that are
wo11 can be exchanged for
prizes at the evening's end.
In pageant style, the All
Male Revu"cwill be held in the
forum at 12:30 a.m.
Tonight will also feature a
pany in the Punchout with disc
jockey s Grannyfox and Paul
Howard, and a hypnotist show.
''I expect this to be a memorable exf,erience for all who
attend. ,I hope this will be a
lasting Howard experience,"
said Hassana Q. Shaw, coordinator for ..Kasi no Knight.
Aithough initially events
were scheduled for the weekend's entirety, the Comedy
Show slated for Saturday night
was cancelled.
''We were up against a lot of

See Debates, page A11

•

said.

The moment of truth has
finally arrived. Homecoming
'92 is sc heduled to kick off its
e\·ents this weekend with
Ka!'i110 K11ight thi s evening.
Fro111 9 p.m to 3 a.m. the
Arr11ou r
J.
Blackburn
University Center will be transfo1·med from the student center
into a Las Vegas casino.
The night 's featured attrac1io11 , a jazz concert, will take

fl

Repeated demands to Know
what really happened between
President Saddam Hu ssein of
I raq
<ind
forlner
U.S.
A1nbassador April Glaspie prior
to U.S. involvement in the
Persian Gu lr War was only one
of the qL1estions/accusations to
mark the last of the three
Presidential debates.
President Bu sh, aware that
his standing in the polls has been
dismal for the past few weeks,
attacked Gov. Bill Clinton's

ours

81

Colored,

A
LIFETIME ...

Games, jazz launch
hom~coming events
••
•

•

A FIRST!

Foy stated that a proposal ould be se 11t
to the union members this w k.
'' It 's going to be an ac oss the board
increase. Those workers who re presently
making below what the highest paid workers are earning will increase so that they _
will all be receiving the same an1ount," Foy

By Keisha Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

By Carline Windell
Hilltop Staff Writer

.

.

Blackbum.
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ALL OR NOTHING...
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will get another person to work for $5' ,"
said one of the workers who chose to
remain anonymous.
According to cafeteria employees, unlike
the previous food -service, Good Food
Service, Inc., Daka does not pay ove1·ti1nc
for work on Saturdays and Sundays wl1en
the workers serve at catered affairs or in the
restaurant located on the second floor of

by Chelsea Stalllng
Hilltop Staff Writer

'
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'
co111munity
since 1924

competition. I am sad th at it i.:;
not taking place.' ' said Daane11
T. Strachen. Comedy Sho'v
coordinator.
Sunday is a day for worship
and will begin with a ··call to
the Chapel'' al the Andre'v
Rankin Memorial Chapel at I!
a.m. Later in the eve11ing \Viii
bring the annual Gospel
Extravaganza. The progran1's
main feature, The Clark Sisters,
have cancelled, but other acts
are set to inc lud e Steve
Lawrence
and
Friend ...
Maurette Brown and Compa11)'.
Tobie Palmer and Chose11
Generation, Mini s ter Bru ce
Parham, Myrna Su1n1ners a11d
the Myrna Summers Work shop
Choir 3nd the Howard
University Gospel Choir.
''This will not be a
night of entertainment , but a
night of active mini stry,'' sa id
Luis Lovell, Ho1necon1i11 g
Gospel coordinator.
Change s ror the
Homecoming '9'2 events
include the absence of Ga11g
Starr from· the R&B concert: in
addition, the concert has been
set for Cramton Auditoriu1n
instead of Burr Gymnasiun1 .
There also have been two
shows added at 7:30 p.m. a11d
IO p.m. with a change in t]le
price. The tickets will now sell
' for $24
for $19 for students and
general admission.
''If I were going to the con~
cen, Gang Starr would be the
group that would 1 wan! to see.
Now that they are not perform-

ing, I definitely won ' t be
there, " Krishna Anderson. a
sophomore s~d.
For the Homecoming game,
Shai will perform >ts oWn rendi -
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''I had to make my own living and ·
my own opportunity..• Don't sit
down an,d wait for the opportunities
to come; you have to get up and
make them.''
•

-Madame C.J. Walker, 1914

See Homecoming, page A11
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General Assembly sets policies to improve student leadership
By Erika Gravett
\ Hilltop Staff Writer

A taking care of business
atn1o sp here was preseni on
Wednesday during the general
assembly meeting . With only 11
voting n1ember s absent, . the
General Assembly passed two
moti ons co ncerning attendances
and proxies.
The fi rst motion takes away a
n1e mber' s voting power after
he/she 1nisses three constitution;--a 11 y n1andated meetings.
Constitutionally mandated meeti11gs are those regular meetings
stated in &,e Howard University
Student Association (~USA)
•·
Constitl1Lion . Article JV, Section
•

3. Clause B of the constitution
st;.11es ··1he General Assembly
shall 111eet the third Wednesday
of· C(lCh 111011th ... "
Accor di11g to HUSA
Preside11t Ivan K. Hopkins. there

are only seven constitutionally
mandated meetings . If a person
missed three of the 1neetings,
th1ey would have mi ssed alrnost
50 percent of the meetings.
''Atcording to the s tudent
association constitution. the
school (or college) will Jose their
vote. It is up to the electorate of
the school to handle the1nselves
accordingly (elect a new represe ntative ). Until that sc hoo l
se nd s another repre se ntati ve,
they will not have a vote."
Hopkins said .
The next motion passed provides a formal pro ce dure for
s ubmitting proxie s. The only
difference in the new proxy policy is that all proxie s mu s t be
written on a standard form pro -

vided by HUSA.
''Many time s we receive

strips of paper that say, 'I leave
my proxy with this individual. '

We are ac co untable for that
ir1t'o rmation to the administra tions that con1e after us. And if
we don ' t have that material on
hand. there is a serious problem.
Thi s gives us the opportunity,
jl1st for general record keeping
purposes, to handle thi s informatio n,., Hopkins said.
Other busine ss discussed at the general assembly
meeting included the appropriatio ns of ge11eral assembly fund s
to campu s organiz<\ii6ns, and
•
progress reports en the Synergy
Summit,
Constitution
Committee and the South
Carolina State University bus
trip .
A cco rding to HUSA
Financial Advisor Ki zz ie
Bozntan . $8500 was appropriated to campu s organizations. The
committee that determined how
the funds \vere to be allocated

consisted of the Vice President

of HUSA ,

and the HUSA ,

Unllergraduate

Student

Assembly (UGSA) and Graduate
Student Assembly (GSA) financial advisors.
The allocations
were based on applications submitted to HUSA . Funds were
only given for fall s emester
activitie s.. Application s for
fund s for ·the s pring semester
will be taken at a later date .
''Money was allocated on the
basis of the thoroughness of the
application , whether or not all
que s tions on the form were
answered, whether or not the
organization is recognized with
a current census form on file in
the Office of Student Life and
Activities and how many people
were represented (by the org-a.nizatio n)," Bozman said.
The Synergy Summit, a confere.o ce_for student leaders from

Late Art Professor's works
featured in Howard gallery
By Kemp Powers
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

' Howard
The art of former
professor, Jame s A. Porter is
being featured in the Howard
U11i versi t) Gallery of Art, which
is located in the College of Fine
l\rts.
Porter served as an art professor, cha ir111 a11 of the art depart111ent. and director of Howitrd's
art ga l lery until hi s death in
1970. Hi s publication, MOdern
Negro Art , caused a major revoll1tion in the 'history an·d development of African American art,
clnd Porter became known as' the
''Father of African American art
l1i story."
''There has not been a retrospective on Professo r Porter
si nce hi s death in 1970. Very
f"e\v people know of hi s artistry,
si nce l1e is known primarily as a
sc hofar, we felt co mpelled to
show l-hat he was a comprehensive arti st in terms of hi s paint1

ings as well ," Tirtobi a HayesBenjamin, the director lof the art

( 1946). and Flight

gallery, said.

( 1970)."

The Porter exhibit co1nprises
works submitted by various contributors . as well as /work s of
Porter from the University's permanent collection.
The opening o f th e ex hibit
drew a full house o f enthu siastic

Other exh ibit s
currently being di s-

to

historically black colleges and . - - universities will be held Nov.
20-22 on the University's campus . The planning committee
has already sent mailings to vari ous student associations and is
currently in the process of following up on the mailings and
answering questions that the different student leaders may have.
The Constituti on Committee
is currently in hiatus until the
n
policy board officially re sumes
the activities of the UGSA.
SI , ,,.
,., l)
''All progres s ' Of the
I
Constitution Committee has Mrrgf' s J rt'
S.' a
b~en ceased at thi s point until
11'1
Q
the
!icy board can resume the
I)
activi ies of the UGSA-:°' HUSA
Vice President Tene M'ccoy
1
said.
Gr1' I "
'\

Th e Howard co mmunity is
launching a cainpaign against the
death penalty starting today.
Today oo the yard the .Black
,Nia Force is sponsoring a rally to
inforn1 students on how the caP;ital punishment affects the Black
com munit y.
A su b se quent
forum wi ll be held .
On Tuesday, members of the
Howard University Student Bar
A ssoc iati on a nd the Howard
Un i ve rsi t y Chapter of the
Nat io nal Black Law Students
Associatio11 will hold a pre ss
co n f-erence against the Cleath
penalty. Th e event will take
place on Howard' s law camPus
in the Moo t Court Room at 12
noon.
The conference against the
death penalty is a result of the

•

-
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Fire smokes out eighth
floor of East Tower
By Larry W. Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

Freedo m

just cook food and walk away.
They c an ' t be negligible,' '

Whetstone said.

I.

Whetstone said that the resiThe ca lmne ss o f a cold
Saturday afternoon was broken dent has to be responsible for
p1ayed :fl the
la st week for Howard Plaza any damage to the unit . If other
gallery
include
Towers re s ident s when a fire residents ' belongings are dam Jame s V. He rring,
erupted on the eighth floor in aged and they do not have insurLoi s M. Jones. and
ance, then the resident responsithe East Tower.
I people.
' Ja111es L. Well s galThe D .C. Fire Department ble for the fire h ~s to pay for
'' He ( Porter) was a talented leries. The galleries
arrived at the To wers around that damage, he said .
individual and a great guy. They- incl l1de var iou s
Phillip Buckno r, a second
4:30 p.m . after receivi ng the call
don ' t make them like him any- portrait s o f past
year Law student and a res ident
from the Towers.
more ," Pr esi dent Frankly11 Howard staff memA fire fighter on the scene
Jenifer, who was in attendance,
bers from all o f its
said.
said the fire was caused by food
sc
hools
and
co
lDr. S~e ve Favors, vice presi left cooking on a stove in one of
leges.
The
exhibit
dent of Student Affairs. also had
the units. The sprinkler system
words of praise for Porte r.
represents the dif•·
Photo by ShQ•da Starks
in the room prevented extensive
''I was always fascinated by fe re 11 t techni~ue s Former Howard professor, Jame~. Porter 1s
damage to the room . The fire
art, and whenever I see pi cture s used . by African art work is on display In Howard's gallery.
was confined to the kitchen , he
.
.
that sy mbo lize th e Afri ca n American artists.
ow n permanent co llection and
said.
The
Po
rter
ex
hibit
will
be
leavAmerican struggle, I'm remind will be in the Howard University
Although the fire was relain
g
the
College
of
Fine
Art
s
ed of the way things used to be.''
Gallery of Art from January 27
tively small , the entire ,eighth
Ja11uary
8.
1993
.
Piece
s
from
said Dr. Favors.
until February 2 1. Howard 's perfloor was thick with s1no'ke.
the
exhibit
will
then
be
returned
Among the Porter paintings
manent col lec ti on co nsis ts of
After rece iv ing the cal l. it
to
their
owners.
The
next
exhibit
on di s pl ay are ··Prirnitive
a l.mo st 5000 it e 1ns in cl uding
took the fire de part111ent approx to
be
on
d
is
play
will
co
nsist
of
Bathers (1933), On a Cuban Bus
paintings, sculptures and prints.
imately 30 second s to arrive at
se lected wo rk s fron1 Ho \vard 's
the Towers, which is the usual
amount of time, he said .
·· The fire fighter said t)iat this of the East Towers, was in the
U.S. House ot' Repre se ntativ es Vice Pre si d e nt of the Howard white person has been sentenced . is the seventh or eighth fire that buildiDg when the fire occurred.
deci sion to allow the residents of Univ~ r s it y • Student
Bar to death for killing a black perthe D .C. Fire Dep a rtm~nt ha s He said he thought at fLrst that it
the Di strict of Columbia to vote Association, the reaso11 why the son." Hodge said.
re s p o nded to at the b6iiding was yet another fal se alarm .
''The death penalty is a form
for or against the death penalty for um is being held is because
''I know the alarms went off
since 1991. He added that the
in the Nov. 3rd.election.
111any blacks do not u11clerstand of genocide. The people are
departn1ent ha s asked Marvin and s melled the s moke so ,I
''I'm against the death penalty what th e dea th penalt y re all y rea ll y voting to kill themselves
Whetstone, property manger of knew there wa s , ~o mething
(if they vote for the death penal- the Towers , for key s for the going on,'' he said:
because life is a right a11d not a 1neo111s.
··we decided to hQld the press ty). Taxpay e rs spend more
privilege. Nobody has the right
Bucknor said that the Towers
units in the event that the resito take life away from anybody,'' co11ference because .some people mo11ey to electrocute a person dent is not home at the time .
staff should take step s to preAlex Cheri sme, a junio r 111 ajo r- , in the black co mmunity do not than to train, educate and proWhetstone said that he has vent false alarms.
u11derstand the ramificati o ns of vide employment opportunit ies
ing in political sc ience, said.
''They need to instal l an
heard no such request.
In a statement to the con1mu - the death penalty. The de ath for the person." Hodge said.
''No one has talked to me,'' · alarm only the people at 'the
The
rally
will
also
address
nity announci11 g the fo ru111, the penalty is disproportionate and
Whetstone said. ''We wouldn 't front desk have access to in the
s tudent bar association sai d .- di sc rin1ina1ory (to peopl e of D .C. statehood. Since, D .C. is
case of a real fire ,·· he said.
give keys for anybody 's room .''
not a state, Congress ca n place
''The Federal gove rnme nt ha s color)." H&.ige 1i;;aid .
According to a receptionist
According to Whetstone, an
n1ea
s
ures
s
u
c
h
as
the
de1tt-h
once again demonstrated t o
Confifmed speakers for the
on-site maintenance person is on in the Towers lobby, the fire
Di strict residents thei r u11willing- r;1ll y in c lude : Fornier D .C. penalty on the ballot.
department only arrives in the
,; How can we kill people who call 24 hours in case of s uch
ness to allow them co11st itutio11 - Mayor
N1arion
Barry.
event of p.n actual blaze. Once
•
ally guaranteed right se lf-gover- Congressman Charles Moreland, kill people to show that killing emergencies.
Some concern has been the alarm is sounded, maintenance. In respon se, Howard Attor11ey Nkechi Taifa o f the peop le is wrong? I' m against
raised about fire
, s in the units nance investigates the location
University students are rall yi ng National Conference of Black the death penalty. Man is not
of the alarm to find out whether
to sound an alarm that aims to Lawyers and Commu nity God and he did not give life, so and the safety of the residents.
''The biggest thing is that or not the fire is real. Only at
how can he take it away~·· TaJuan
awake district voters to thi s legal Activisl/ Attorney Mary Cox.
people should pay attention [to that point is the fire department
atrocity."
;' In general, rich people do Mercer, a'. junior majoring in telewhat they ' re doing] . You can't contacted , she said.
According to Starry Hodge. no1 get the death penalty and no vision production, said .

-

''This is the
seventh or eighth
fire. that
the
D.C.
Fire Department
has responded to
at the Towers .
since its erection
in 1991.''
--Fire fighter on
the scene ·

Students launch protests against DC death penalty
By Erika Gravett
Hilltop Staff Writer

•

•
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Treatment of football team, players' conduct in cafeteria under fire from fellow students
By Crystal Berry
Hilltop Staff Writer
'
Fro1n Cook Hall to the cafeteria, students are
complaining that athletes are receiving pl-eferential
treatment.
According to meal-plan patrons, the football
team runs the cafeteria. Joycelyn James, freshman
majoring in communications, described one of her
encounters with the Bison.
''One day I entered the cafeteria and all the
tables were taken , but the ''designated'' football
table was emQty, so I sat there with some of my

a

friends. About 20 minutes later some football play·
ers came in and asked us to move," James said.
Upon James · ~~refu sal to move, some of the
players began calling her derogatory names, throw -

ing food at her and trying to take her tray.

There were also complaints that ''coincidentalFree safety for the Bi son, Jessie Walton, who
was not present when the incident took place , sided ly'' around five to seven when football players enter
the cafeteria, the menu for the day changes.,
with fel low Bison.
According to those eating in the cafeteria,
''I' m not trying to be mean, but people know
what time we come in and they know that we sit in around the time of the team's impending arrival , the
that sect ion. If people would just go to dinner a lit- food is hot and better in quality.
''It's not that great. They [other students] can
tle bit earlier, we wouldn't have. this problem."
James say s, ''I believe in team unity and school · have it if they want it. But basically we eat the
spirit, but I' m paying the same amount to eat so I same thing. However, a special pre-game meal is
prepared for us on Saturdays," York added .
should be allowed to sit where I want."
Trina McNeil , office assistant for food serHowever other students' main complaint is the
fact that the players are allowed to enter the cafete- vices, explained that fhe fried chicken and barbecue
ria after closi ng ti1ne . ''The cafeteria closes at 4:00 chicken in question are backup foods. In case the
(on the weekends), but we are at the game support- cafeteria runs out of the scheduled meal, barbecue
ing them until 4:00 . So, we don't get to eat, but chicken and sometimes fried chicken is served.
In rec~nt weeks, even putting away one's tray
they do," fre shman Yvette Romero said.
Both Walton and York agreed that this practice 'has become a divisive issue.
''When the football players leave their trays on
is unfair. ''Regular students Should be able to eat
the table, the cafeteria workers don't say anything,
because they come out to support us," Walton said.

•

but when we try to leave our trays they stop us,"
Henderson said.
York disagreed with thi s accusation . ''No, that
is not true . It 's mixed. Every tray. left out does not

'•

always belong to a football player. Other people
leave their trays out too," York said.
Lately, a number of students agreed that there
has been a change in the players' attitude.
''Recently, they have been much better about 'their'•
table. They sit where they can. But they do cut in
line,'' Alita Stowe said.
''We have meetings at 7: 15 and 7:30. So, we
are trying to get in and out quickly. So, we jump in

line and people get mad," \\)alton said.

\

. .

According to Walton a'nd York these 1nc1dents
are being addresseQ when they ''get back'' to the
coac h. Hence, the reduction in conflicts between
the team and other students.
I
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University queen reflects on ~he
trials, triumphs of her reigi1 ·

Miss Howard is more
than just style, grace
by kelaha Brown

ln addition, last night a

Hilltop Staff Writer

speakout took place, in which
stuQ.ents were able to ask par-

When tl1e excitement of
homecOming dies down. one
eve11t that will have lasting
implications for the campus, is

the choice of Ms. Howard
1992-93.
Next :Year's Miss. How~d
will be chosen from a group of

women representing Howard's
schools and colleges. Schools
represented are the College of
Arts & Sciences. the School of
Education, the College of Fine
Arts, the School of Business,
lhe School of Engineering, the

College of Allied Health and
the
School
of
Comrnunicatio11s.

The won1e11 are judged on
poise. ;r,tellect and how well
the}' can articulate.
''Miss Howard must be a

well-rounded individual. She
will play an important role in
the University as well as the
commun ity. She will ' be a
pl1blic figure and we want
sotneo ne who will represent

•

Howard," Dara A. Monifa
Tippirt, Miss Howard Pageant
Coordi1lator. said.
To exhibit each womans'
ability. the pageant will consist
of an evening gown con1petition,
talent
and
a
question/answer session.

1

by Larry W. Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer
When Tiffany Faye Johnson
was crowned Miss Howard
University last year, she began a
year filled with both excitement
and exhaustion. And as she prepares to pass on her crown
Monday, she does so with sorrow
and relief.
According to the 21-year-old
architecture student, there is mOre
to being Miss Howard University
than most realize .
''There was an agenda. There
were re spo nsibilitie s s uch as
other pageants, events and
appearances. I was interested in
contri buting to the University and
the community. Some of those
objectives were not outlined, so I
devised an agenda," she said.
The agenda included a barrage
of pageants, conferences and
speec hes here and at her home in
Indianapolis.
Even though John so n was
revered la st year during the
homecoming activities, she
returned to being an everyday
student after the event ended. ''I

ticipants questions. Students
wrote thejr questions down
and a moderator read them off.

At the end of the night, students bad a chance to vote for
the lady who they thought
would best represent the
University.
This vote will be added
with the points from the judges
to determine the next Miss
Howard.
''This is ~e frrst year for

the speak.out. We just wanted
students to see that Miss
Howard is not just another
pretty face. Also we wanted
the students to have a say in
who will represent the
University,'' said Tippitt.
An added attraction this
year is celebrity guest host,
University graduate and

Honorary Ch!'ir, Debbie Allen.
The pageant is talcing place
Monday

in

Cramton

Auditorium at 7:00 p.m.
Tickets for the pageant are
$3.00 for students and $5.00

call myself tpe Incognito Queen
because I've been behind the
scenes.··
For future queen s.
Johnson said she hope s they are
allowed to work more closely
with student leaders.
Johnson attests that her reign
as Mi ss Howard University has

for the general public.
"I feel this pageant is going

to be really good. l believe we
have prepared the women not

only for the Miss Howard
Pageant. but other pageants as

well," said Tippitt.

not been the easiest of projects.
One disadvantage has been going
without sleep for many nights,
s he said. ''There were times
when the schedule was so hectic.
I needed more hours in the day."

meets the unknowi11g eyes.
''You don't know what
goes on behind closed doors, such
as the personal interviews. You
can't judge a person by the 1·ew
minutes you see them on th e
stage,'' she exp lained. '' You can
Despite all of the glamour,
have an awesome talent . but
Johnson said her reign ...--------~ you have to be able to
had its difficulties.
speak. Judges look
'' It is hard to
for continuity.'·
work with othIn addition.
ers who are
Johnson has
unwilling to
mixed f'eel do positive
1ngs 011
things and
t
h e
do
not
an1ount
want to
of super• ,
help."
port s he

fen1ale.
- ··sut she has to embody inner
strength. inner knowledge and be
able to express that. She has to
never give up-expect the best of
herse lf ;:1nd others. Mi ss Howard
h;:1s to be a we ll-rounded individual. That·s what 1·m trying to
be:· she said.
Aft er she passes on the r rowp
lO tile new Miss How ard nex'T
week. Johnson said she will continue to be invol\•ed in a number
of activities on campus, particularly tho se in the School of
Architecture. Currently, she is
the National Director of the
American
Institute
of
Architectt1re Students.
h a s
Other organizations, schoolreceived \vork. d<1ncing and choreographRecently
acros s ing will n1onopolize the remainthere ha s
'
the c;1m- dcr of her time. After graduatiort;
been some
pus.
s he plans to attend graduate
concern
•
''So1nc school. She s;1ys she eventually
amongst stu people kno\.11 \Vant!'> to \VOrk in community-oridents 'about
n1e, so1ne don· 1 ented architecture to help develop
negative feedand son1c don ' t depressed com ml1nities.
ba c k concerning
care. For 111e. it
Jot1nson said that she is ready
th e contestants and
the winners.
Miss Tiffany llohnson wasn·t about being to p<lliS 011 her title. and she wishrecognized. 1·m es the 11ew Miss Howard
''That 's theysad
•
part; you can't please everyone. behind the scenes. On most cam- University the best of luck and
There's so many talented people,·· pu ses. the queen is more doted ~upport.
·· 1 an1 ready to pass 'it on
Johnson sa id . ··we just don ' t upon like royalty on a pede stal.
need the negative attitudes . It Mi ss Howard is 111ore indcpen - becau se I have the ability to
shows that they have some inse- der1t. I wasn't expecting people crown and see the position grow,
to do things for n1e," she st ressed. to build-on a foL1ndatio n. I wish
curities if they say those things.''
Johnson, who was a victim of
.,~ . According to the Com1nunity for the whole university a strong
similar audience backlash, said O,it1reach volunteer, th e ideal positive year of growth, en lightthat people should reali ze that the image of Miss Howard University crln1cnt and empowerment." she
competition requires mo re than b1a s ically could be any black said.
i

Miss College of Arts and

Miss College of Alli'e d

Sciences
Winner: Miss Patryce Brown
Hometov.1 n: St. Loui s. Mo.
C lassification: Junior
Major: French
Tale11t: Singing
Pri ze: $300
Quote: ''Winning the title of

Health Sciences
Winner: Anotonia Christian
Hometown: Chi cago, II .
Classificacion: Junior
Major: Physical Therapy
Talent: Singing
Prize: $100
Quote: ''Endurance and per-

Mi ss (College of) Arts an d

severance are the keys to success.''

Sciences proves that you can
do things your own way and
win."

Miss School of Business
Wi11ner: Shirley Anelia
Washington
Hon1e1own: Washington. D.C.
Classi fication : Ju11ior
Major: Internatio11al Business
Talent:
Dran1atic Interpretation
Prize: Con1puter. VCR
Quote: ''Winning Mis s
School of Bu siness ranks
second best to being accepted
gr;:1duating
from
Howard.' '

Miss School of

Miss College of Fine Arts
Winner: Rosalind White
Hometown: Washington. D.C.
Classification: Junior
Major: Theater Arts
Talent: Singing

Communications
Winner: Tara Winder
Hometown: Baton Rouge. La .
Major: Broadcast Journalism
Classification : Ju11ior
Talent: Singing
Prize: Trip for 1wo to the
Bahamas
Quote: ''Des pite all of the
\Vrong things we've seen with
Rodney King and M arion
).!larry, we need to move on.
Our people have a lot of work
to do and this (com muni cations) is the field I want to do
it in.''

Prize: Title, flowers
Quote: ''I'm ~xious and I'm
nervous, but it 's not important
•
to be Miss Howard - my
focus is on the youth and promoting the University.''

Major: Elementary Education

Miss School of Engineering
Winner: Johnesta Norvell
Hometown: Columbus, Oh
Classification: Junior
Major:

Talent:

Electrical Engineering

·-Miss School of Education
Winner: Vanessa Hill ,
Hometown: Fayettville, NC
Classification: Senior

Dramatic Interpretation

'

Prize: $200

Dramatic Interpretation

Quote: ''God, gr.ant me the

Prize: $500

strength to change the things I

Quote: ''Our talent reflects the -

can, to accept the things I can-

things that make black women

not and the wisdom to know

so strong, unique and differ-

the difference."
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Watching the Debates
"rh L'' {l eh<.11t'..' se asl111 J1as begl1n with
PresiLlc11 l Bl1 sl1 tr<1ili11g in <111 the poll s a11d by
d<Jl1blc digirs i11 so111e. The three d cbc.1tes 111ay
be l1is last c h c1 11 qe to co n v i11 ce tl1 c co u11t1·y
~thi.ll lie ctc ... erv~s 1·o l1r 111111·e years.
Bill
('l111lt)J1·s p1·i1)11.1ryC011 cer11 is to si 111ply avoid
111;:1J..i11g. a 111ajor 111istc1kc. Ross Pe rot 1nakes it
in2£(..)-;sible t'tir eitl1c1· ca11did;:1te to ig11orc the
111<111..;ter t'ederal defiL·it.
T\1c f'i rs 1 del1ate i11 St. Lot1is was
111l1ller<1te<l l1y 1.111 <111\\liitt:11•tr1c·\ . "rh c fc11·1n<1t
be111g 1·ai rl) '1 1·;_1 c liti t1 n ~1l allowed tl1 e ec.1ndid<.ttt!s
to c.1,oid 1l1c· i"sLte.., tl1ey 1·e<1lly do not ci.1 rc to
~1ddrcss. 1'11ere \ Vtl." Btis h with tl1 e !"a111e ol'
sca re tc1ctics 11bout Cli111011·s past. a11d ve1·y
litt le ubot1t \Vil)' j)eopi'c should vote for hin1.
There \\US tl1e tl10 \Ve il - rehea rSJ!d Bill
Cli11to11 \Vl1<>sc s tifl.11 ess took 11way f1·0 111
\\ l1:1tever sL1hsta11cc l1is 111cssage 111ay l1a\ C
l1t1d . "l' l1e11 the1·e \\US Ross Pero! \Vh<> is sti ll
L·1:1pita lizir1g 011 A111crica11·s disd c.1 i11 1-·or tl1.e
L'<)111plexi ty of so111c of tl1 c key issties t·ac i11g
rhc i.:l1u11try lOlla).
Pc1·(>l. \\ it!1 tl1e le;.1st to Jo se at tl1e
or1se1 <1!· tl1c del):1tes. prc>bably g;.1ined the
111ost i11 the 1·irst deb[1tes.
111 !lie <>rll)' \1 ice prcsidc11t i;.1I debates.
Oa11 Qua) lc- <111LI Al Gore tr;1Jed i11su lt _-; \vitl1 <l
si11t!le r1i<1derat<1r for111at. 1·11c>t1gl1 tl1 e 1·orma1
i.:c rt ;1i 11!) <111<>\\ecl l'<1 r 111ucl1 111Clre li\1el)' i11t er1.1c ti o 11. \ 'c 1·: fC\\ relc\ <111t issues \\.c1·c
i.t<-1<-lressecl l~clss Pcr()l ·s r111111i11g 111<1tc Ad111.
J;.1111e..., Stclckd•1le \VOl1ltl h11\e bee11 C<)111ic<1I ii.
lie ,i.:·erer1·1 S() pathcticc1l ly c111bo1r1·;.1ssing. 011e
11cet.l 11ot be ;:is ;1rtic11l<.1te <lS Mari<) CL10111c). IJllt
<It le1.1st 011e \.Vil<) 1.1spi1·es to be the vice p1·esiclen t shol1lcl be i11t·or111 ed. Ol)vi<>t1sly,
~l(,.1Ckdt1 l c \\ ' llS 1101.
·r11c ~ccc> 11<I JJresiclc 11ti al cleb1.1tcs \vill
he re111e111be1·cd 1·or yea1·s llJ co me a11d hope11111; \viii in.o,pi1·e tl1e t1 se ul· the 1·orn1at we
1·ecl is th e best f<)r al lo\vi11g tl1c peop le to
truly 1111de1·st:.111cl \vl1ere tl1e c.·~111didatcs st;_111d
1

1

I

on the issues .. 0 11ce again there was a single
111odera.tor. but thi s time the audience asked
th e que stio11s. The tone was set early after
811 sh s1:1rted th e sa me c haracter attack on
Cli11to11. A 1nan u1·ged the voters to stick to
the iss11es that have the n1ost immediate effect
on them . "fhi s u11der111ined Bu sh 's entire
st r<1teg}. Later, ;:1 won1an asked the candi d;.1t es ~ow the nation' s eco11omic crisis (the
deficit pecifically) affected each of the candidates personal ly. Clinton responded that he
kne\.v perso r1a l 1·rie11ds who had lost their jobs
a11d/or bt1sinesses due to the recession. E\ en
th e billionaire Perot gave a believable
res ponse insisting that he personally did not
h<.lve to be in volved in th e entire process but
that !1e wa nted to see hi s children and others
li ve the American drea111 as he had . But
B11 sh after '1 1·utile atten1pt to a nswe r the
qu es tion . he expressed confusion over the
ql1 estion . In tl1 e e11d. it was obvious to the
world tl1 at Bu sh was not only i11capable of
co111prehe11ding the question, but he was not
eve11 cc1pabl e 01· fab1·icating an acceptable
response.
The que st1011 of the nation's race
rcJ;.1tio11s were 11ot raised u11ti l veteran ABC
corrcspo11de nt Ci:1rol Simpson. who is black,
raised th e iss ue 11ear the e11d of the debate.
Nor1c 01· th e ca11dicl11tes cared to substantiaJ ly
;:1cldress the iss ue. and ::11 1 see1ned to feel
1!1erc \\:as no po li tical price 1·or ctvoiding the
iss11c. Tl1i.., st1ppor1 s 1l1e :.1nalysis of the Rev.
Jesse Ji.1ckson \Vl10 insists that the debate s
h:.1ve essc 11tiall y ignored issues co ncerning
bl:.1cks and t1rban America.
Tl1i s is ll1e pri 1nary reason \vhy it is
i111porta11t f'or everyo ne to keep themselves
inf()rn1ed a bout the race for the White
Hou se. The f;:1 ct tl1at we are hearing littl e
tl1a t addresses 1he concern s of the black
co r11n1unit y 111ay reveal n1ore than the tradi ~
tio11~1 I o l<I pro1nises .

GIVE us TH rs DAY YOUR
DA ILY DEAD
AND ALLO\V.US TO TRESSPASS AGAINST THOSE
V.'HO TRESSPASS AGAINST

•

This issue raises th,e question of where.
one draws the line between profit and
responsibility. Being that l~·e live in a capitalist~c society, there
certainly nothing
illegal about the T-shirts.

is

1-hcrc has been a great dea l of contro - 011 society 's infatuation with vio lence on a
versy rccc11tly ove1· soine pOJ)u!ar T-s hirt s in 1nucl1 large r leve l than either o ne of these
tl1e Washi11gton. D.C. are::1.• The sl1irt s are IW<> relative!)' ~ mall businesses. The managvc1·y po pul ~tr \.vi 1!1 the IJi "trict·s youtl1 1111d er of Harle11 Quest also correctly notes that
•
displ;_1y several dilt'crc11t gun
s a11d and a vari - tl1c vi0Je11ce existed 1011g before the concept
.
ety 01· phra~es. 011e o f whi ch says. ''Co n1e of' the shirts was conceived .
back to W<1sl1ir1gto11 D.C ., sorry we missed
. But with all thi s being said, the basic
yc1 u·· an<i is ;.1cco1np;:1ni ed \V ith a gu11 barrel questio n still remains of balancing profit
pointi11g towa rd the reader.
\ViLh re sponsibility. We are not convi nced
Pt1bli t..: outc1·y !1as i11sisted that the T-' th <1 t vio le11ce wil l ri se with the emergence of
shi 1·1s cc'i11<lo11c o r at ve ry least ex pl oit th e these sl1irt s. But we also know that the viora1npant \ iolcncc i11 the Di stri ct. So111e prin- le r1cc wo n' t be discouraged as we all would
cipc:1l 'I have insisted that student s who we:.1r surely like it to be. Guns are a part of our
the shi1·t.'i to sc hool tur11 thc1n i11side 0111.
soc iety and with powerful lobbies such as the
B &R Manufactu r ing and S c ree n Nat io nal Rifle Association they are not like ly
Pr i11ti ng Co rnp11ny stopped 111aki11g th e shirts to dec line in popu larity or prevalence anyas a result of th e public ot1tcry. Ben Ali the time soo r1 . This is \vhy we shou ld make _
ow11Cr 01· B&R ackno\.v ledged th:1t the shirts eve ry et·t·ort to resist condoning the violence
do 11ot send a. positive 111essage bL1t said thai tl1:1t gun s are often used to perpetrate. Some
they were 1101 in tl1e business at· 1noralit y, bt1t wil l say that guns don't kill people, but peothey were i11 b11si11ess to niake n1oney.
ple kill people. This is true but it is not the
•
Harlen Qt1est. anothe r 1n a11t1fac t11rer poi111 . The point is that gu ns 1nake it so
•
elf the sl1irts. who c lai1ns th at B&R stol e the . 111uch easier for people to kill one another in
idea from them. will co111inue selli11g the T- thi s soc iety. and no one sho uld profit from
shirts. A Ha1·len quest manager i11sists tl1at the fact tl1 at we have become insensitive to
the prqble111 is with the people and that -th e thi s reality.
shirts do not pron1ote viole11ce.
We do not recommend any laws to
Thi s i ss ue rai ses the q11 est ion t>f b;111 the sale of the T-shirts. We would simwhere one draws the line between profit and pl y like to see bu s inesses use their best
responsibility. Being that we live in a c11pi- judgement and balance the profit motive with
talisti c society, th ere is certainly nothing ille- th eir inescapable.con1munity responsibilities.
gal about th e T-sh irts. Furthennore, there has "fhi s 1s a rea!'.ionable expe~ta ti o 11 si nce we
cert[1inly been ple11ty 01· people to ca pitali ze would all profit from a less violent society.

-

us.

LE1\D ME NOT INTO
PRISON .
.
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BUT DELIVER ME FROM
RfTAl,l.AT!O/\r.
fOR THINE ts THE HOOD
AND THE PO\r\,ER
A/\'D THE GLORY
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Letter to the Editor
bullet because:

y
0
CbOCMe the Ballot Over the

Bullet
",..Its time now for you and me to
become more politically mature and realize
what the ballot is for; what we're supposed
to get when we cast a ballot; and that if we
don't cast a ballot, it's going to end up in a
situation where we're going to have to cast a
bullet .. It's either a ballot or a bullet."

I) We shall overcome by any means oeces~
sary, and we have not exhausted these means.
2) The threat of another Clarence Thomas
casting votes 011 the Supreme court.
3) We _must take affir.rrlative actions to
improve our lives ..
4) A Simi Valley jury voted for the use o
brutal force in apprehending those who look
like us and juries are made up of registered
voters.
5) AIDS.

•I J

I

-M•kvlntX

I

tbe)aDt.t or tbe Bullet
Cle'1'2M1 Oldo
April 3, 1964

Malcolm X's words are as relevant

'

•

•

1

Business or Exploitation

•

IVHIC H ART IN MY BELT
HAL LOV\'ED BE THY CLIP
THY BLAST WILL COME
MY WILL BE DONE TO HIM
BEFORE HE DO IT TOME.

f

Gunshirts:

NINE .

today as when they were first spoken .
However. today we fail to cast the ballot, and
the only bullets we cast are at our own black
men. women and children. Therefore, while
few of us individually have the greatness to
bend history, each of us who does not cast a
ballot on Nov. 3 will bear some of the responsibiljty for tbe bullets that are cast in our
community.
We should cast the ballot over the

6) Our ancestors died for us to vote and our!
youth die for nothing. ,
7) One vote does count when we think collec·
tively rather than selfishly.
8) The lesser of the two evils is as positive as
the greater of the two goods.
9) While the future makes no promises o
present course has no future.
10) Its the ballot or the bullet.

Spencer A. Overton is a third year law stu·
dent at Harvard. Brian Mathis, a 1992 graduate of Harvard Law School, presently works
jn the United States House o
R~presentati ves.
/

We Welcon1e Your Letters and Co1n1nents
THE HILLTOP welcomes your views on any pt1blic issue, Facl1lty. ad111inistratorsJ staff, stu -

dents and alumni are encouraged to share their origi11al ideas and opinions.
We publish onl y material addressed to us. We rou1inely edit letters for space and correct errors
of style, spelling and punctuation. Letters as wel l as co1n111e11t<1ries n1ust be typed <.ind signeQ, con1plete
with full ad.dress and telephone number.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page of THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the
Editorial Board, and do not necessaril y reflect the op i11 ions of Hl>\\ ard U11iversi1y. its adt~inisrration.
7'HE HILLTOP Board or the stud.ents.
Please address letters and comment:S to:
Editorial Editor
THE HILLTOP
2251 Sherman Ave. N.\V.
Washington, l).C. 20059
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learn discipline and respect .
However, the mainstream media
FoLtr hundred years in would have you, I and all of
this couilt ry. and we are sti ll America believe that this cannot
falling for it. Without encourage- be true.
Most of us who• make it here
n1ent or i11centive, black folks
continue lo fall tOr the politics of to this prestigious University
come from families of hard division.
:¥.bey say good new s working, honest , middle-class
doesn't sel l: 1 say good new s families. Why aren ' t we given
about the black con1munity is not any press ? If you came to earth
a priority in the 1nainstream from another planet and you had
media. If the truth was proliferat- to learn about Americans through
ed, ''fa1nily values'' would not be the media, you would be perfectan issue in this election year. ly sane in concluding that black
Obviously. lack of family values • people were evil, dishonest menis an election Year code phrase aces to society and that white
for the black presence in peopl;e were honest, brave and
America. We are portrayed as the intelligent.
Black ,people who have
crim in als: we are portrayed as
immoral: we are portrayed as college degrees and decent paylazy leeches who milk the gov- ing jobs are virtually invisible in
emme11t for aid and do not con- today's media. Last year, I knew ·
tribu te by paying our fair Share of that something was very wrong in
taxes. George Bush wouldn't use this ·country when one of the
Willie Horton-type tactics to win biggest positives cited out of the .
electio11s if blacks did not allow Anita Hill /C larence Thomas
ordeal was the exposure of the
i l.
If the truth was told, the American public to intelligent
issue of fa111i ly values would not black people. I remember one of
those ominous nights when Hill
fly. 111 nly expe ri ence
to
be
a
•
part of a black family means to was being questioned for the fifth
or the sixth time. I was working

at a J.aZZ club in the Ada1ns
Morgan section of Washington ,

Shahnaaz Davidson

D.C.-of course the bar's televi sion was tuned into the heari11gs.
After the last round of questioning , news commentators who are
supposed to be so in touch with
American life com1nented incessantly about the remarkably articulate, intelligent and credible witnesses called to testify. It was as
if they could not believe that
these people were really black. It

was a sad day for me because I
knew that not only did white
journalists and white Americans
believe that these people were a
rarity, but so did a Jot of our peo-

ple.
Every race in this country has their share of imn1oral
people. And even though whites
in America receive some negative
media coverage, the media also
portrayS them in a posi tive light.
Yet, the m~dia does not give Lis
coverage that balances good and
evil.
So let's stop falli11g for
it. Let 's stop bashing each other __
and start presenti ng positive
images of oUr people. Peopl e
from new York to Ne\v Ze<1la11d

I

know the statistics on black on
black crime. But, how many people know about the rece.At.. proliferation of volunteerismJin the
black community? How many
people know about the high number of motivated, young black
boys who are in the pre-engineeri ng program at Dunbar High
school located in the heart of our
nation 's capitol? If the main stream media won't report it, then
let 's not complain about them .
Instead, let's take our heads, our
hearts and our Howard University
degrees and infiltrate the media.
When we do so, news1 coverage
that is taboo will become everyday, responsible journalism.
'
Let's become producers
and editors and have some say
over what is fed to the vulnerable
American mind. Let's make our
politi cians accountable for what
they do. Let's make advertisers
think twice before they exploit
our young people for profit. It's

I

great interest the problems that UGSA faces. As
presider11 of HUS:4i, it is my responsibility to monitor the actions of r.11 student government officials
~1 11d orga11 izat ions. IWhen they are not living up to
their re sponsibili1ties , I must live up to mine.
While UGSA 1nade a mockery of the student activity tee pa~d by eve~y student here at the University,
I beg;1n to prepare myself for what I had hoped
would 1101 .c;ome td pass. I origi nally felt that the
Assembly could ftnd would take action on its own.
I felt tl1;11 ihose ind ividuals who claimed to be stu dent leaders would stand up and take the action
necessary to benefit the students they work for,
'
ho\vever
I was wrong. For seven weeks, the
progress of the entity responsible for putting on
programs and participating in joint programs with
other groups on campus stood at a complete standsti 11. I spoke with repre se ntative's within the
Assembly and have heard the opinions of many
who are tired o f the halted progress. I have
watched as meeting after meeting progressed with
no real progression. On behalf of the students here
at Howard Uni versity, I said no more! I am di sgusted.

5

I SHOT 3
IN lqgq,

•

!\

in UGSA. l knew that they c'l!ild handle it. I sat in

•

/1

•

'

u~
.
•

\

•
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IF THESE APPEALS

1 GET

{ALL THROUbH 1
COULD GET LIFE ...

GASSED

THAT AIN ' T RIG.HT.

must take those actions that I feel will be11efit the
student bo<!Y of Howard University. Thi s \Vets one
of those actions.
Since the articles of October 15. 111<1ny
people have come up to me and asked 111e if 1 1·e11
the act\ons that I took were right and justif'ied .
Some people have blamed me for the resignation_
of the interim coordinator; however, I can11ot apol ogize for taking the actions I felt were necess<try.
After I suspended the activities of UGSA. I set
a nleeting of the P,olicy Board for Thur sday.
October 14, 1992. The HUSA Policy Board fun ction s as the supreme policy-making body for stu dents here at the University. le can be co 1npare ~ to
the Supreme Court in our system of gover11n1ent.

•

BUT HEY

LIV A WEEK. ..
1 S THAT Rl{,f-/ T?

JT'5 AY

'

RIGl-/T.

.The <1ctior1 of the executive \vas to suspend activities and the role 01· the Poli cy Board is to ratify
those actio11s. UGSA rushed and held an unofficial meeti11g ~ind threw 1ogether a new Executive
Board.
Stude11ts, you n1u st take time and give
c:1reful con siderati on when you cast your vote .
The i11dividuals you elect are responsible for allo- •
c11ti ng you r student ac tivity fee and representing
y<>L1 . Re111e111ber to keep thjs in mind when you go
to the polls in November and in March - we as a
people 11eed real leaders. If you are one, stand up
and be COL1nted so we can win thi s fight!

111e c111tl101· is tl1e president of HUSA .

.Grandma's Perspective

all students an opportunity to begin learning the funda-

*Ha\1e card$, even srudents should have cards with both
local and permanent address.
*At meeti11gs sit next to people you don 't know.
*lntrOOL1.ce yoL1rself when friends don't.
*Keep thank you cards handy; always thank those that
help )'OU.
*Practice self intrOOuctions for different situations.
Ho111ecoming '92 offers us the secqnd annual
alu rnni-student network event. I envisioned this pr<>gra111 in the spring of 1990 and am grateful to be around
for NETWORK NOW 1992. We are a long way from
implementi11g the type of program ~ about-as
an undergraduate, but the objective can be met. We can
bring Howardites together and foster relationships that
will lead to prosperous businesses and careers; we will
be in a better position to improve the condition of our
people. Be a pan of NElWORK NOW, and you will
be making a difference.
Grandma's words were just a timely reminder
of 1vhat I already knew. It forced me to stop worrying
and-to start acting. In order to improve myself and my
alma inaner 1 have to get to work and network.
Before Grandma hung up the phone she
added, "Now if you can get a job with those things in
your head (braids), then you can sw-e deal with this!''
I hollered and reminded grandma to pray for
1ne. Shoot. pray for Howard.

mentaJs of networking. Students who attend the event
will get a chance to interact with the young and the
powerful. In the meantime try using the following tips:

To11i D. Blaclana11 is a grbtuate student at
U11i1'ersi1v arid is rJie coordinator of Network Now.

work out. I told her that these are tough times, and it is
hard right now. I explained that people with lots of
work and experience were applying for these entry level
positicins. Grandma does not have a degree or a d.iPloma, but she always drops Science that kicks hard into -Good networking skills can help you get the job you
reality. Before giving her usual sermon and instructions want, help build clientele for your own business and
even help you help others.
to praY'.on it, she sliared her wisdom.
Unfortunately, most people misunderstand the
''You talJJ.in• about it being hard and tough.
Well its always been tough for black folks. Girl, it ain"t concept of networking. Networking involves more than
never been easy and it's not going to be. We've been just handing out the business card to everyone you
living in a recess\Qn since we~ve been here," Grandma
said.
Grandma's candied yam d~meanor and soft
voice fool lots of people. What she said made a lot of
impact on my attitude- and mental state. It is true that

meet. It deals with unden;tanding how one might help

survival skills. Networking workshops would be a part

others. When we network, we build relationships that
are beneficial to ourselves and to th'e people we meet.
Howard University is the Mecca of black education and has the potential for an array of networking

black people have always had obstacles of some sort.

opportunities. This institution has grad"ated top doc-

The fact that we have always had to work. twice as hard
and sacrifice twic~ as much is not a new concept for
most.of our people.

tors, dentist, directors, musicians, business owners,
writers, engineers, politicians and scholars. One can
find a University graduate in every comer of the globe.
As President Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer challenges an
institution that is already gcxxt to be even better,. we
have to challenge Howardites to do better in assisting
their own up the ladder of success.
According to a recent article in ''The Black
Collegian," the University is unarguably the most comprehensive black university in America. However,
many students get lost in the sauce and never ge1 a

of a new entrant orientation and gra<iuatio11. The
administration would finance and support an event or
process during homecoming to ge t more alum ni
inVolved with students.
Until we are able to institute some kind of
training we have to work on ourselves individually.
The average person admits to not being too comfortable
with the idea of networking. In fact, working a room
scares half of us to death. Many agree that networking
is important if one intends to succeed in his or her field.
NEIWORK NOW, homecoming's power networking event, is a step in the right direction and offers

are s1ressed out over employment, or should I say
unemployment. The media reminds us of the many
companies laying people off and that the recession will
not end any time soon.
Grandm~ is right When she says that we have
to.do twice as much as that how-to-get-hired book tells

ALONE .

'

chance to reach their full potential. We as a people ca11
not afford to Jet our uneduca!ed go untn1ined. 111 addition to job intervie~ training, ·we need a trai11ing program. that will help us enhance our job intervie\ving
skills, interpersonal skills and commu1U.catio11 skills.
These skills benefit both the job seeker and the entrepreneur by making them more competitive.
The ideal training program would expa11d ai1d
widely publicize the training currently offered here at
the University. Students should have access to the
names and ·numbers of the alumni who have <1greed to
be available .. The principles of speech and business
communication courses should include communication

Many college students and recent graduates

Scl1vol of Co1111nilnications

___...---'

us. One area where many of us could do more is in the
area of networking. Knowing how to network is a valuable business, career and social skill that is critical to
one's success.
A network is a system or pattern made up of
many interconnecting parts. Networking is connecting
with people and establishing a pattern of relationships.

I tailed Grandma crying when my job did not

I
Tl1e a1ltlzor is a Senior in the

J

'

Toni D. Blackman

•

I'VE KILLED Tf/OU5ANDS JN A/IER!lA

MEN TODEATH

JN 1qf6.

The True Va lue Of Network i n g.
.

'

KILLED

WOMEN AND THE11<
fAMlLIES BACK

This letter calls out to the students l1ere at
Ivan K. Hopkins
'
Howard University. One can not be content just to
'
As preside11t of the Howard University go to classes, get good grades and then retire to
Student Associat io11 (HUSA,), I represent 12,000 the recesses of Cosby, Manin and In Living Color.
of the 111ost powerful graduate and undergraduate We are a people who are at war! We 1nus1 sta11d up
nli11ds, 1101 onfy in the African-Am~rican commu- and take action when we feel it is 11ecessary. We
nity, but in the world . But, for the past two weeks, . can no longer sit on the sideline and expect others
it has bee11 hard to ~o~d my head up high as I pass to do the right thing . As Kev i11 and Carol argued
the offices of tl1e Undergraduate Scudent Assembly with each other and both ca ine to tne for tny
action, I told them both that it was a problern with(UGSA).
the room with Kevin after Carol attacked him a11d
made s'ilte that he did not press charges against her.
I have listened to Carol when she said that Kevi n
withheld her, pay- and I made sure that she was paid
for the entire time that she worked representing the
students of Howard University. I was there when
the HUSA Policy Board nl ade the decision to appoint Carol as the interim coordinator of the ,
Undergraduate Student Assen1bly. 1 have w<1tched
these actions take place and I ha\'e watched tl1e
clock go on its n1erry way.
Time continues to tick and the student body has
seen none of the traditional programs. With thi s in
mind , as president of the Howard University
Student Association, I suspended the 1neeting and
all activities_of UGSA so as to cause no further
harm. Many student s have come to me and said
it's about time somebody did so mething , while
representatives have complained that they now c1:1n
_not move forward. My response is, ··You were not
doing your job, I must do mine! ''
I am making a call to all real leaders! My
action was bold, and it forced students to stand up
and re-evaluate the situation. As the pres ident, I

D- and B- - . I know that
there is much more positive
things we could saying about one
another.
Imagine the day when
the pettiness ends, we will be
uns1oppable. Imagine the day
whe11 we take it upon ourselves to
determine our future instead of
depending on others. Maybe I
am naive, but I believe in ·the
inherent strength of the black
comm unity. I think that I will
live to see the day when the truth
starts to permeate the media in
this country.
Since the shackles were
loo se ned by those who came
before us, we must take advantage of our newfound freedom
and do our part to change history
by simply telling it like it really is
in a balanced responsible way.

l

Down to the Last Straw

l have watched for three month s with

as si1nple as' a letter ex-press in g
you r di spleasure . Or better yet, a
threat of bad publicity or withdrawal of patronage. Never forget that in America 111oney talks
in a way that cannot be rivaled by
any nation on th is e<1rth.We as black people
waste so much of our creative
energies in comp laining and talk- ,
ing about who is dogging whom
and whose hair is real. Some of
us are actually starting to believe
that ours is a community of dishone st, phony people . When
people hear it often enough, they
begin to believe it. Yes, we have
criminals ainongst us. Yes, some
of our men are ruthless when it
comes to their relation ships with
women. Ye s, there are some
women who are ruthle ss in their
relation ships with men. Bul what
about th e '' good men and
women' ' among Li s'? Let 's ti ear
about them. I an1 personall y sick
and tired of hearir1 g the worcls
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TUESDAY!!!!!!/
Be on the lookout/
Beginning Tuei;;day. Oct. 27, 1992, THE HILL TOP · .~ill be appearing i;;emi-weekly. Thie; ii;; an endeavor we have been building up to
for a while. Pleai;;e let It be known that thii;; ii;; not for ithe editorial i;;taff of the publication, but for the memberi;; of the Howard
Univeri;;ity community. Si11ce April 29, 1924, THE HILL TOP hai;; been a weekly publication. What thii;; meani;; ii;; that for nearly 69
eari;; our campui;; hai;; been given the newi;; to the bei;;t of each i;;taff'i;; ability, but perhapi;; well after it i;;hould have been dii;;tributed.
Our major objective ii;; to give you the moi;;t timely coverage poe;e;ible.
For the re6t of the i;;emee;ter, the paper will be divided in two pu~lication dayi;;:
TUESDAY
FRIDAY
Front
Front
Campue;
Campue;
, Local/National
Editorial
Around the Corner
Commentary
International
Tempo
•
•
Booke;
Weekender ,
Sporti;;
Sporte;*
•
<:;om ice;
Hilltopice; ·

•

•

*Sporti;; will alternate with Bui;;inee;e;/Finance biweekly.

•

Ai;; we e;tep into the future _toward what we hope will eventually lead to a daily publication, our requee;t ii;; only for your e;upport.
Feedback will be a major determinant in the e;uccee;e; of thie; venture. If you decide thii;; ii;; i;;omething you do not want, pleae;e let ui;;
know. The end of the e;emee;ter (perhape; before then) will bring an ane;wer to whether or not thii;; will continue.
But you won't know if you don't pick it up. So remember:
I .
•

TUESDAY. OCT. 27, 1992
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FORD PROBE DRIVING
CHALLENGE

•

.

, Have yQu ever wondered what it would be like to put a car through its
paces on a closed track against the clock? Well get ready, because the Ford
Motor Company is bringing the Probe Collegiate Driving C hallenge to
Howard University!

Put the

So what is the Challenge? Each student will get t)lree laps in a specially
prepared 1993 Ford Probe GT. "The Probe is all new for 1993," explains
Stephen Taylor, Ford Division youth marketing coordinator. "We are excited ,
abou\fiving college students an opportunity t~ experience it througl1 the tight .
twists and sharp turns of a Solo II race ,course.

us.

•

get a free aqueezal::l.la eporta battle and

free refills from Prince Georges Plaza.
now thru aaturday1 act. 31.
'

.
haw your oollage nudant l.d. at the Prince Georges Plaza

Cueton :er~ Cant.,. m1d get e f1 aa eporte bottle ... then visit a
pau ' k:lpating food court merchant now through aaturda"y1 oct, 31 '•• . and
get a f1
fill up wtth 11 food purchase.

Of the three laps, the first lap is for practice, the second and third laps
are timed. The idea is to get through the course as quickly as possible without
· knocking down any pylons. Each toppled ·pylon adds to the fit1al time. · At the
end of the weekend the fastest male and female drivers will each win an R.C.A .
'
portable compact disc player. Also, other
top drivers will receive a variety of
+
Ford apparel.
.- .

•

••beverage

'
'

ril toe GaQi"gae Plan hll8 what you need to handle the echool year.
end Itta 80 oanvenlant. wh:h fm lt••tlc ataraa, a free aporta bottle and
free I . , . . , Pu &nae Cl•O.'lll s. Plaza treete student• wf'th caa...

orr. veld while aupplea laat.

.

...

Professional drivers &om the Sports Car Club of America will be?"
hand (Q offer racing suggestions and answer questions. All that is needed to
participate is a student ID and a valid driver's license.

•

Students may wish to compete in a group. This will allow. fraternities to
challenge other fraternities, or clubs to compete against each other, etc.
•
This exciting two day event will take place on Saturday and Sunday,
October 24 and 25, 1992 at 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on lot G. Best of all, it' s
free!
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Students will be hired as production assistants for
$8.00 per hour. W-4's and I-9's must be completed on
site an:d turned in to the Maritz representative at the
end of the event. Paychecks will be mailed from the
Maritz within 2 weeks of the event weekend .
'
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Lost? Visit the
visitor's center
If you've never been to

Georgetown or if you've bee11
there a million times. next tin1e
you sho uld sto p ~y the

Georgetown Vi sitor's Cclher.
Nine times out of ten if you',•e
been to Georgetown. you haven't
been to Emma V.

Brown 's

Residence. the site of Alfred and

•

William H. Lee bu si ness. the
Duke Ellington School of th e
Arts. or the residence of Dr. Jun1e.s

Fleet.
At the center, visitors ca11
receive information on 1!1ese

places as well as restaurants. theaters, galleries. antique shops. nea
n1arkets and everything else goi11g
on in Georgetown . The center
also offers hi storic walking tours.
Eight point. 16-point and 52-point

•

•

tours are available for those who ..
want to know everything there is
to know about this historic neighborhood .

Located at 3251 Prospect St. in

Georgetown Court. the office is
open from 10 a.n1. to 5 p.&i ..
Monday, through Friday.

'

'

Diverse city reflects glorious past
By Nicole R. Wiiiiams
Hilltop Staff Writer

inspection stations and shipn1e111 f'a111ilies and socitll 11:1tliti(l11s t~1;1t
facilities with tobacco.
dated b11ck to tl1e I 8tl1 centllr) .
TObacco 1nercha11t s do1ninat- 'rhe Georget0\\ 11 1\sse111hly
When visitors encer ed Georgetown i11 the 19111 cen- regularly :1ttractl'd tht' c.: re ~1111 <if
GeorgetO\Vn. th~y know they tilrf fueling its eco110111y. creal- soc iety to tlar1ce" i11 1>011ulttr
have arrived at a di stinct place. ing soc ial elitisrn a11d ir1iti t1 \ly h;1ll s. Before l(lllg_. Gt~l1rget11\Vtl
Its red-brick hou ses huddling running the town with appoin ted with ils co11\ cn1c11L·i. : ar1d e;(citcalc;>ng side .tree lined brick side- comm1ss1oners.
1nent became a .-.p01 011 1/1c 111:1p
walks have been ho1ne to many
When the District was creat- 011ce again.
of the nation 's social an·d politi- ed in 179 1, George10wn.
Bridge Street. llt)W k11t1\\1l as
ca l elite. It is a scene known Alexandria and it ~ co n1petitors M street \v c1s \Vllt.!re re ... i de11t .,
1
11atio11wide. in the tobacco trade across the cou ld bank. visit the sl1t1e rcp:1ir.
Georgetqwn i ~ Washington Potomac were e11closed \Vithi11 shop for food a11tl clotl1i11g. l1arD.C."s oldest neighborhood, a its boundaries.
11esses a11cl t'ecd.
011ce independe~t town pre-datGeorgetown provided housBy 1810, blacl.." l1:!d flocketl
j11g the federal capital itself by ing apd daily necessities for the t<)
tl1e
t·or11111L111.ily
of
n1ore that 50 ye,ars. It is home to new capitol.
George1.ow11. A1)11r1._ixi111<1tcly 35
a tiu1nogeneous white and wellAfter Georgetown Co lle ge percent of bl:tci...s 111i gr:1tcd It)..
to-.do popula tion with clear was founded in 1789. its popula- · Georgeto\v11: l\Vl)-thircl.., t·:1111c by
boundaries on three sides: the tion emerged from a weak 3,000 way of sl<1\ ery. Hy I 86(). tht~
Poton1a c on the so uth, Rock to a more bustling populati'on of perce11tage drlljJped to 22 l)CrCreek on the east, and 8,000.
Unfortunately. ce nt and abtJUI t)11 ..: ~ tl1irJ
George.town University on the Georgetown 's popu lat i011 suf- re1nained .i11 sl<1ve ry
wes1.
fered from competition with its
Despite Jcg:il :.111tl -.l11.:1:1I
111 ihe early part ~f the. 20th new neighbor, Washington, D.C.
res trictio11 s. ~or11i.: 111c111l1crs (Jt·
ce11tur:y, Georgetown's waterGeorgetown College was the the black co1~1111l1111ty 111:111agcd
front was considered an industri - nation 's first institution of higher 10 move fro1n sci vice a11d lab()r
al du111ping ground. Today its education. It was the new capi- to craft, co111mcr1.:it1I a11d 1>rol.t'.slo·w rise street-scapfs. small tol 'sonly center of intellectual sional occup;1ti(>r1s: they :.llSll
lawn am bience and Potomac life.
becan1e property (Jw11cr~.
Ri ver wal~rfront have become
By 1840, Georgetown's popAlfred Lee \v:1~ 011e ~f the
ame11iti.e s enjoyed by people ulation dropped fro1n 8.000 to 1nost successful bl<.1ck bt1si11ess- ·
fron1 all over lhe metropolitan 7,000. The town submilled a 1nen in Georgctow11. IJec \vas a
area.
petition for retrogre ss.ion lo feed de11ler cundt1cti11g business
Wa s hingtonians flock to Maryland in hopes of repairing tit 2Gth a11d M Sts. · He left hi s
Georgetown's shops, restaurants its economic recess ion. t.uckily, t\.110 sons 111ure 1!1:111 $1f>O.OOO in
and lively streets to take pleasure the local economy was saved by real esti:1te Llp(111 his clc11th in
i11 a place that is truly local and a revival of an antique drea111 of 1868.
truly their own.
an improved wat:rway to the '
Eventu;1lly, tl1c black co1n1nt1The story of Georgetown west. And Georgetown conti 11- nity for111ed st ror1g i11 s titt1tion .~
bega11 almos[ 250 years ago. It - ued to rise by electing its -0w11 outside of Georgetow11. Mount
w as one of a number of mayor and council.
Zion U11itcd Mctl1odi st CJ1urch,
Maryland
and
Virginia
Unlike the new <.ind which has the oldest black conTidewater towns created in the more
transie11t
District, . gregation in the District was
mid 18th century to provide Georgetown could clai1n old founded i11 1816.
•
1

1

•

Co11flict stemming from the
Civi l War quickly <.1bolished
(ieo rgetow n's gover111ne11t. 111
1871. Congress fe lt ii was wise
to crea te one 1erritorial governr11en1 for the District.
At"ter the loss of its own gove1·11111e11t, Georgetown continued
\() cli11g t'lj!s own social identity
a11d cusl~ for the next two
decades.
Hangi11g 011to the local sce11e.
Gt::o rge town had a nu111ber of
L'ltibs <.1nd soc ieties devoted to
literary pursuit s. music, spdrts,
L'. ivic bettenne11t and bicycling.
1·11e econ(>111y in Georgetown
t·li 111bed. a11d the nu1nber and the

'
variety of businesses along
M
Street grew. Many were operated
by Et1ropean immigrants like the
Nord lin ger Brothers. Wolf and
Isaac. the latter twq ran clothing
and shoe stores across the street
from each other on the 3100
block of M Street.
Progressing into the later
parts of the 1800s, Georgetown
began making a shift in character
fron1 a smal l town lo an urban
neighborhood. ¥oving into the
20th Century, lhe -city grew to
till the District>boundaries.
In the I 960's, there was an
increase in population among
single people; in addition. the

i1un1ber of restaurants. bars a11d
trendy s hops also propel led.
Today, old businesses have been
replaced with antique shops and
clothing boutiques.
A lively street scene developed as shoppers and stro ll ers
mixed , with
Georgetown
University students, llippies,
vendors and street musicians on
M Street and Wisconsin Avenue.
Thus after several ce nturies
of history, the old port town
turned urban neighborhood continues to bear a strong ide11tity-it
has mirrored the lives of locals
while reflecting its images upon
the 11ation.

•
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1. Mount Zion
Cemetery
2. Jerusalem Baptist

Church

Business
8. Whitehurst Freeway

9. Bllllngs School
1O. Site of Yarrow
3. First Baptist Church
Mamount Residence
of Georgetown
11. Holy Trinity Church
4. Mount Zion United
Methodist Church
and Parish
12. Father Patrick
5. Emma V. Brown
Residence
FraJncla Healy, S.J. and
Georgetown University
6. Or. James Fleet
Residence
j 13. Duke Ellington
7. Site of Alfred and
~ School of the Arts

'
' .

'

William H. Lee
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The Howard University
Homecoming Committee
'

PRESENTS

Kasino Knight
OCTOBER 23,

1992

Anight of fun, friends,.and:

,

'

.l

• Kasino Games.
• Chris Thomas
BET's Rap City
• live Music
• Reggae &Hip-Hop Party
• Mu~c Videos
• Humorous Hypnotist
• Eddie Murphy's 'Boomerang'•
..:, • Exquisite Continental Dinner
•

•

'

,,,._

•

Au. foR You!!!

AT KAslNO NIGHT
.

DRESS To IMPRESS .

The Blackbum Center
9:30 pm - 3:30 am
•

'

'

•

'·'

•
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SCRIBE TO

DRY ICE
AVAILABLE

'

FOR MORE
I
ORMATION,C
L
a ,
MIC' ELE MA TIN
'
202 806L6866

In all forms:
Block Pellets, and Sla'bs

•

•

•

-·

Carbonic Industries
3622 East St/

'

-·'

•

Landover, Md.
'

(301) 722-3800

SCRIPTIONS
RMANAVE

•
)

Open 8-4 M-F

2251 s
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001

'

Open Late Friday 10-31-92

•

•

•

J.P. Morgan Recruits on Campus this Fall • • •
J.P. Morgan sel'ks under·
graduales ""'ilh p1,tenti:.tl 111
bel.lllllC p:1rt (1f the Ml1rg•1r1

tea111 1h:11

prl1vide~

s11phistic;1t -

ed ll11ar1L·i;,il services

Ill tl1

c11r-

p1lr<.1tions. g'iver11111c111s. <Ltld
we;.1lthy i11di\•idt1als tl1rt1l1gl1 -

111;1r1;1gc111e11t. product dcvcl<Jptlll'lll. tLl'C<iun t adn1iriistr;:11ion. 1narkctir1g. l1t1r11an
rc~{Jltfl'.l' .... finanLial pl:.1r1r11n!;!
111:trkl't re..,earcl1. and otl1cr kC)'
.~u pp<Jrl functi1lt1s.
•
111 thc Audit pr<lgr::11n. fol-

lowing training. you may pur~uc :.111 at1diting career analyzir1g the r11uttifaceted ri s k s
'
i11here111 i11 <JLJr businc., .s.
•
111 the Fir1anci11I program.
yotJ ptirsue a career as a financial profe ss ional . perf'orn1ing

the accounting, analysis, and
financial
reporting
of
Morgan' s re s ult s for se nior
management. regulators. and
stockholders.
Tt> be <.'rJntinued <11 an upco1n-

ing inf<Jrmation

.1·e.~.fi<Jn.

ir11ere s ted.

watch lOr ret:ruitcrs fr11111 J.P .
Morga11 \.\l hll wi I l SOUi! COll -

•'
.'

thc world .
If

yot1'rc

"••'

.

l'a111pus. Mean\vhile. read on .

TOMORROW
A GREAT
PLACE TO
LIVE, ,
HELP
TEACH OUR
YOUNG
BLACK
BROTHERS
AND
SISTERS.

•

••
••

Career tracks
\ al J.P. Morgan

••
••

i

'

•••

Do career opportunities still
exist on Wall Street?

Gradu\tes start their career at
J.P. Morgan in one or our rigorous career devefopr11ent
programs. depending on their
interes1s. skills and background. The programs are
Corporate Fin<1nce. Glob11l
"M arket s. Global Technology
and Operations. Managemenl
Services, Audit. Financial. and
Masters in Accounting. Each
program begins with intensive
!raining programs before
entering an initial career track.
•
In Corporate Finance.
you provide research, marketing, and analytical support to
client and product teams. You
work on a variety of projects
that range from identifying a
client's optimal capital stru c~
luring to structuring a stock or
bbnd underwriting . .
•
In Global
Market s.
recruits enter one of three
are~s: I) sales. where you use
a it{orough understanding of
Morgan's investment and risk
management products to solve
client problems. 2) trading.
where you manage risk positions and make 'markets in
financial securities and instruments. and 3) research. ~here
you develop essen~ial analytical tools.
•
In Global Technology and
Operations, there are four
career tracks including problem-solving in operations.
design of applied technology.
evaluat1ion of leading edge
computer and communications
techno~ogies, and product
developn1ent with related
sa les and marketing responsi bi I ities in our Securities,
Trust. and Information
Services group.

••

'
••,.

•

·rhev do at .J.I> Morgan. a \vorld leader in global finance.

'

\Ve offer exceptional career. opportunities for the highly
n1<>tivi1tcd gr·adualc i11 corpor·atc fi11:c111ct~, sa les~ t1·t1ding arid
r·<'!;c•111·t·l1. global tccl111<>log)' a11d O(leratior1s. ir1tcr·nal consulti11g. ~tt1cliti11g t111rl (~11a11<.·ial n1a11agcn1c11t.
\(J11 cll1r1"t 11ccd an cdt1L'tttic>11al backgrour1d ir1 fi11ancc to
succeed at J.P. Morgan. Successful candidates \viii receive
extcr1sivc 011-tl1c-job tr·aini11g. ·1~l1is tr·ainir1g i11cludcs specialized programs that help develop requisite business knowledge
and technical skills, and introduce the ethics. cu lture and
tea111 ori1'ntation that distinguish our firn1 .
:\ltcr1rl <>t11· ur>con1ir1g ir1fl1r·rrit1tior1 scssio11. \Vi1tch for· the ti111c
a11d locatio11 on carr1pus. J.P. Morgan & (:o. lncorporat4'd,
6() \Vall Strt'l't, Nc,v York. NY 1()26?-0060.

Career opportunities at J.P. l\1organ

JPMorgan
•

!

•

if
•

dUl'I in1·orn1:11iv11 sessions <111

MAKE

:'.

·:•'
•

11t1t

..

•
111 M;111;1gi:111!..'111 S!..'rvici:s.
tilt' fir111· ..., irlll'rnal l'{l11sulting
gr11t1p. y11l1 <llldre ...,.., .. 1r:.1tegic
111:tr1•tFe111l'r11 i..; .,LJl'.., <Jf tl1c
fir111. F1Jll<1\'t'i11g tr:tir1i11g.
Mar1agl'111e111 Scr't'il'Cs •111:.1lysts
t:.tke :.1..;sig11r11e11ts i11 pr<iject
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•
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The Legacy of Christopher Col mb~s'
'.Discovery' Li_n gers pespite Pr,- igress
By Omowa~e Elson
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Inter-American
Develo'p ment Bank (IDB)
approved a loan worth $28
million to upgrade primary
school education in Jamaica.
The loan is part of an effort
to improve student language
skills, teaching techniques,
and the environment of
Jamaica's "least adequate
primary schools". Children in
grades one through nine
(ages 6-11) will benefit most
from the program.
The project will be
directed by th.e Jamaican
Ministry of Education. The
U.S Agency for International
Development is a co-sponsor
of the program with a contribution of $3.6 million. The
total cost of the project is
$35.9 million with the
Jamaican government contributing the difference.

The Americas are still
suffering from the same
racism, violence, discrimination, and genocide which
characterized
the
Christopher
'
Colu1nbus experience 500 yea~s ·ago. As a
resuit , a new path f"orWard
has to be explored says Dr.
Rudi Web ster, Barbados'
A1nbassador to Washington
and the Organization of
American States.
"The technological and
social sophistication with
which these processes are
executed will not disguise
the barbaris1n of the underlying pr\nciple," he asserted.
Webster was speak ing on
behalf of the 17 Englishs peakin g 111embers of the
OAS
at
tl1e
annual
Protoc o lary Session of the
Permanent Cou 11cil to commemoiate the arriva l of
Christopher Columbus, on
October 13.
The OAS is a 34 1nember
organization of English and
Spanish-speaking countries.

EGYPT
'

At least 400 were
reported killed in .the earthquake which struck Cairo
recently. Measuring 5.9 on
the Richter Scale, the earthquake, which lasted 20 seconds, destroyed 163 buildings located in the city's
poorest areas. It was reported by officials as the worst
earthquake in that country's
recent history.
VENEZUELA-

as the truck they were dri-

ving lost qontr61 and headed
for the President.
The
President was unharmed,
and discontinued his trip to
dedicate a\ hhspital in
Maracaibo.
SOUTH AFRICA
Facing pressure from
his supporters,
South
Africa's President Frederik
W. De Klerk pledged "never
to accept a new political
order that did not safeguard
regional and minority interests". The president was
seen as catering to the
needs of the ANC.
Compiled by Marcia Murray
'

like Columbus,
This flew
journey, Webster added,

anniversary of Columbus'
arrival.
Webster told fellow
ambassadors that 500 years

would not be easy because it
requires leaders to ''process
the faith, resilience, energy,
and vision of a Columbu s."
1
': mak•
ingpartic U"Jar refer -

from now
t heir
descend en 1 s
m i g h t
also term
as cruel
and barbaric the
way "we
destroy
p
u
r
y 0 u n g
p e op I e
with narc 0 1 i c
d r u g s

''we nee to set OUt On a
•
new jOUrney, ajOUrney
in search of self-discovd
d
ery, knowle ge an
.education, wisdom,
love, comnassion, a
'r
roper insight into reality, a spirit of community and the eradication
of poverty, narcotic
d
drug abuse
an sense•
less violence.,,

and l he
way we solve our conflicts
by killing large nu1nbers of
people""
For those reasons,
Webster charged that human
behavior had not changed
n1uch since Columbus' era,
and was also motivated by
greed. fear, selfis hne ss, and
lust for power.
But according to him ,

10
ence
Columbu s,
the diplo-

mat

sa id

Among those ignored
was th'~ African pilot, Pedr~
Alonzo Nino who had
detailed knowledge of the
waters and currents of the
Atlantic.
Web ster, a p syc holqgi st, observed a new
significance being givt:;n
to peoples previouslly
taken for granted. F 9 r
example. he noted th ltt
millions of Europeais

'I

Dr. Rudi._W
_ e_b_s-te_r_ _, an( Americans we1e
now turning to holistic
inhabited by at least 50 mil- medicine s which were
lion American Indian s and a practi se d by early Indian
directed at minority of African people,
and African commu ni t
h
e
somc of" whom had come to ti es.
European
this region from North
This new form of
sailor sur- Africa , and ot her s from
t)lerapy being focused
r o u n de d
the deliber· Mali, on an exped ition of upon was based o n four
1311 by Abubakari 11 , the interactive and interdea
t
e
King of Mali," Web ster p~ndent co 1npon ents: the
attempts by
said.
phy s ic al,., mental, sp i qiEuropean scholars to misrepFt11·ther, in an attempt to tual and environmental!.
resent the history of the
g lorify i11di vid ual European
'' There is no dou~t
region . . He said the review
achievc1nc nt s, he main- that thi s approach will
and challenge of such positained. 110 credi t was given be highly effective :i n
tions were healthy. For
to others involved in the today's world because
instance, what Colu1nbus and
expeditio n bridging Europe most of our illnesses are
others regarded as the Ne\v
a11d the Americas, nor to the result of abnormal.
World was in fact an old
the achieveme nt of commu- or un ·balanced lifestyles
world, he emphasized.
n it)' develop1nent in the - and stress.·· Webster
''At the time of
Americas .
said.
Columbus' viSit, il was
•
much
of
the critic i s m

•

1

•

Biya declares victory at the election polls, amidst
. suspici.o ns about voting procedures
•

'

Bodyguards
1of
Venezuela's
President
Carlos Andrez Perez shot
and killed two drunken men

This session was inaugurated
in 1948 to be held on the

By Alejandro BodipoMemba
Hilltop Staff Writer
~

Last Wednesday,
President Patil Biya declared
himself victor of the country's first de1nocratic presidential elections held on
Oct. 11. but i111ernati·o nal
observer s cited ''serious
proble111s regarding the conduct
of
the
election
process."
According to a Reuters'
report, Biya's claim preceded the official announce ment
which. was to be made by the
Supreme Cou 11 cil the following Wednesday.
An1ong the international
•
observ 'e rs of the election
procedures
was
the
Washington-based National
Democratic Institute which
had 19 representatives .. The

in st itute not only criticized
the government's refusal to
r~gister as many voters as
po,>sible, but 1hey also cited
inconsistencies in polling
station pro cedu re s during
elections.
Post election violence
and looting has re sulted, but
the
opposition
Social
De1nocratic Front's leader
John Fru Ndi said Biya, who
was in power for ten years,
wanted to provoke the situation to enforce a sec urity
crackdown.
Last week Wednesday,
Cameroon's Minister of
Co1nmunicarion announced
that 39 of the 49 voting divisions had tallied votes.
At
the time , it was reported that
three of the s ix officially
recognized parties participating in the elections-the
Cameroon
People's
~

A local Ca111eroon
Democratic
M ovement who l1as bec11 in power since
(CPDM) l ed by Pre sidenl 1982. was the sole party- Em.bassy ot"ficial sa id that
Paul Biya, the SDF led by backed candidate for the the voters turnout was
John Fru Ndi and the UNDP pre sidency in the 1984 and encouraging co nsider in g that
2.4 million people voted
headed by Bello Bouba the 1988 elections.
from a regi stered list of the
Maigri-fielded serious can4.2 1nillion voters.
didates for the presidency .
In a nation \"here the
Other parties involved i11 the
'
population of 11.500.000
election included the UDC,
come from over 200 differthe RFP and the LDP.
ent ethnic groups. the voter
This election represented
participation rate of 61 perthe first time in the 31-year••
cent far exceeds that of
old
hi s tory
of
the
major industrialized counFrancophone nation that
o"., I
tries, such as the United
opposition parties presented
States.
a viable challenge to the current leadership of the unitary
republic. President Biya ,

-
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Homecoming takes off
Five buses also will be available to return stu-

HOMECOMING from A1

'

dents to campus after the Step Show at the 0.C.

ition of the Black National Anthem.
'
In addition, buses will provide transportation
for the game. Students will need their certificate
of registration and identification card for the bus
and the ga1ne. The buses will operate on a rotating
schedule beginning at 12 p.m. and ending at 6 p.m.
departing from Lot G.

'

Career opportunities
at .J.P. Morgan

Armory. Departure time for the buses will begin
at 8 p.m.

Tickets for all Homecoming events went on
sale Wednesday at Cramton Auditorium. The
approximate total price for all events for students

•

'

l'
j

is $65 and $100 for general admission.

•

fiJr

'

//f>UVl.rtl >tll4flt•11l.'i i11IPn'JJlf>ff i11

"

Debates held, nothing barred
Debates from A 1

I

1\udit uncl t'innn~ial ~1an11j(l't111•nt

make those decisions. And I won' t raise taxes on
the middle class to pay for my programs."

class after saying he would not. ''He vetoed middle
At the end of 90-minutes, it was difficult to say
cfass tax relief this year. And furthermore, under who·, if anyone, i.von thi s final debate . President
this ad1ninistration, spending has increased more Bush's perfonnance in this debate was by far supe·
.than ii has in theJast
years.''
rior ,to his lackluster performance in St. Louis and
20
,
Bush seemed annoyed someti~es, and this was T Atlanta. The pre sident ~o~u~ed ?" C.I~n!on's
apparent when he responded to· a question from , record an~ was rn.o.re spec1f1c in his cr1t1c1sms.
mode tor J' L h
b t h.
d h' ·
However, if the pol1t1cal analysts are to be believed,
ra
1m e rer a ou 1s 1ea ers 1p 1n h'
·. · h
·
domestic issues. Lehrer, a news anchor on the
is pos~tlOJI int e po11 s 1s more or less the same.
''MacNeil Lehrer News hour··, referr\!d to criticisms
c.11nton stood. up t~ the president ~ell a~d did
::.. that the president begins to focus on the economy. not. ~inch . .Despite his lack of experience in the
health care and racial divisions only when ihey pol1t1c~l ma1or league s, he strongly defended hi s
become crises
record 1n Arkansas and did not fail co point out that
''I don't •think that's a fair shot. I think we've the U.S. e~onomy h~d rea~hed its current crisis
been fighting from day one to do some thing about u.nde~ Bush s leadership, whit~ Arkansas was expethe inner cities," Bush said. ''I don't think in racial r1enc1ng a measure pf economic g~owt!'.
harmony that I'm a laggard. It took me to veto two• . Mr: Perot was m~re subdued_ in this debate ~nd
civil rights quota bills, because I don ' t believe in still fail~~ 10 ~spec ific a~ut his p~a~s for. solving
quotas. 11 ve spoken out over and over against anti· the def1.c~t. Hts commerc1als_deta1l1ng hts plan s
Semitism and raci sm; I think my record as a mem· began a1r1ng on ne_twork. television l~st week. He
ber of Congress speaks for itself on thal ··
~as called upon several times to explain the percepOne of the sharpest exchanges of.the evening t1on that. he . with~raws in the ~ac_e ~f.difficulty,
came when Gov. Clinton criticized Preside nt Bush whet~er ~n his bus1?ess d~als or 1n. pol1.t1.cs and that
for not being decisive. Gov. Clinton was referring ~e pries 1_nto th.e pnvate lives of his cnt1cs by hav to statements by the president that White Hou se ing them inve_stigated.
.
.
Chief of1Staff James Baker III would return to hi s
Voters will go to t.h~ poll s .1n a J1ttle(ffiore than
job as Secrelary of State, and then changing hi s JO days, and some pol1t1c.al analysts are. urging vot·
mind if.nd saying that Mr. Baker would be in char ~ ers not to throw away their votes by voting .for Ross
of the economy.
·y ) Per~t, but to choose between Gov. Clinton or
''Well I'll tell you" Gov Cl'nt
'd "th e per
( . President
Bush. However, 10 days is a long time in
,
•
•
1 on sa1 ,
.
.
d
.h
d'd
ff
.
son responsible for domestic economie policy in my po1~~1cs an ne1t er can 1 ate can a ord to give up
administration will be Bill Clinton. I'm going 10 ~"~'!the last ballot has been cast and the final count
IS 1n.
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TEST YOURSELF
WHO SAID THE FOLLOWING:

'

(;c•r1><1rnt1· l!i11n11c1·

(;lttlllll '11,.,hnolo!(y anti (lptorntions
l\f111111i.'l•n1cnt Scrvi""' (IA111,ultinµ)
Sales~

Tradin!(. and llesc11rch

Plt't/SI' fJltlll ;,, (l/fl'llU 0111·
i11fi;r111t1/i,;11 /Jrt'.tr;t•11tatir111 011

111l'sd<1.1·. (Jcto/J~r
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'/111• .vlttH>I '!f H11.•i11l'«.•
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/'(11·11/t•·
(111/1
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JPMorgan
D
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I.

•

A. ••we must
reinforce argument with
result.''
••

-.

'

•

•
'

'

I

B. ••nme is
neutral and does
not change
things. With
courage and ini~iative, leaders
change thi~gs.''

•

•
'

,

'
'

probably be ecstatic if you left school.
Especially if you came home to visit .
You can take advantage of this S65
one-way fare to fly bet...,,tt New York's
LaGuardia Airport and ~hington
DC:S National Airport, or New Yolk
and Boston's Logan Airport.
The student fare is valid Monday

WlE ™11IJ§'ll' lEIID1IJCCA'll'lE
(())1IJiru§llE!LWlE§ IBlEIF®U WJE
JEIJ!)1IJCC~'ll'JE ®'ll'IHIJEIT!§.

through Friday, 10:3d a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. On Satur·
days and Sundays you can use them
anytime you want.
If you find you want to travel
frequent!J; you can also take fdvantage
of the Delta Shuttle Flight Pack:·
which ·is a book of four one-way
tickets for just $219, or a book of

eight one-way tickets for just $399.
And just by enrolling in Delta"
Frequent Flyer program you can at:cumulate valuable mileage for future travel.
For more information, call your
lravel Agent or Delta at J-800-221-1212.
And remember, study ham. eat all your
vegetables, and leaY< school whenevtr
yc,u can.

4:..DELTA SI IU111.EE..
ssv1onoa >tOll:l3031:l.:! ·o
NOS>tOVr 3SS3r '8
NOl.E>NIHSVM '1. l:l3>t008 'V

0

'

SB3MSNV
I
'

•
•

-

•

'

At this rate your parents would

'

.'

-

C. ••Truth is
proper and
beautiful in all
times and in all
places.''

• I

•
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The Hilltop
is looking
for tunny.
highquality
strips to run
on the
Comics
page!
Please call
806-4732 or
865-2949
for more
info!
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KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.
INCORPORATED
Invites All Seniors of

•

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

••

Monday, November 2, 1992

at:

6:00 p.m.

You can do it in three hours. In one place: in one day.
Tulle with admissions and financial aid officers. Find out
about entrance requirements, financial aid and the GMAT.
Visit one-hour workshops on admissions, cmeets, executive
MBA and doctoral studies.
Get special prices on The Official Guides: GMAT Review,
:Software for GMAT Review, MBA Programs and Financing

l

'

•

zn:

'

School of Business
Faculty Lounge
Room585

•

•

)1

Admission is $5 daily for all activities.

30·31

Friday 2.S
Saturday 10-4

Capital Hilton Hotel ·
16th & K Sheets, NW
WMhington, D.C .

•

•

Join us at our presentation to learn about
the exciting career opportunities in
Investment Banking
at Kidder, Peabody.

The only forums spoll$0t'ed by Oradulllf: Mantipment Admission Council
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Tuur 75 ca1111>11ses
at the
Foru111s.

The Investment Banking Department
on:
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Check out a few screen hltsJB2

c
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I
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Weekender /82

Sports/BS

•

n

Books & People /83
Hllltoplcs /B6
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f,(J(Jf< l·/1Mf l ,/AI??
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Ah Hal Looks like somebody's roommate has some explaining to do.

At flrsl'glance, there seems to be no food.

' .

•
•

'

'

•

'

I
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•

•

by Sharmarra Turner

Hilltop Staff Reporter
I

ha~g ~im

To
by his suspenders out of a Plaza
Towers window would realize the least of their
wishes.
It all began with the "Vanishing Dishtowel

Mystery." One Monday night, after scrubbing a
week's worth of dishes, Dan* realized that the
dishto\vel for their apartment had mysteriously

from her roomn1ate. ··11 seems like she would have
a little consideration for me and offer to pay half,
but that hasn't happened," White said.
''I'ye come home from school knowing I' ll be
able to fix that ham sandwich I've been waiting
for," said Rodd Hi cks, a senior majoring in engineering. ''The entire pack \VOuld be gone. It
wouldn't have been so bad if he would have j ust
asked." said Hicks referring to hi s room1n ate.

Vanished. Looking high and low, Dan and his other
roommate Bill failed in locating the cloth. Finally,
while Laking a refreshing shower the next day, Dan
noticed a strange rag dangling from the towel rack.

What could it be? Somewhere between reaching
and realizing, Dan noticed the familiar blue and

•

white pattern and instantly knew the mystery was .
almost solved. Immediately, a search for the third .
roommate, Dave, began. Dan and Bill finally caugP,t up with Dave, who was headed for the
bathroom to wash up. After close observation and
a fair amount of snooping, Dan and Bill finally
reached the conclusion that the apartment dishtowel was being used as Dave's personal wash-rag.
It 's true-not all of us have had a roommate
experience quite this trifling. However, there are
some who have in fac t joined the ranks of those
desperately scrambling to escape the wrath of a
"roommate from hell ." Can this be avoided? Can
there eve r be compromi se ? If, and only if, the
most commo n problem s between roomie s are
addre~sed and exposed.
Food
The substance of life (as far as students are
concerned) remains to be the root of most problems existing between roommates. The most irritating and booty condition thriving in apartments
and donns on all college campuses remains to be
Food Hoarding.

Food Hoarding: Hiding canned and boxed
foods as, well as tasty snack items in unlikely
places {trunks, dresser drawers, cloSet shelves)
•
so that other roommates have no access to
them.

•

It's true that in some instances, some d~em
food hoarding as permissible. One of these
instances is when one roommate continuously
buys groceries for the house while the other eats
for free . The freeloading roommate may find once
flourishing kitchen cabinets becoming more and
more empty as the other roommate begins transferriQg the food items to secret places around the
apartment {sound familiar?). This can cause much
tension and can eventually lead to a nasty "war of
the words."
''I had no other choice but to start hiding my
food," said Fr8ncis White; who claims she spent
more than $100 monthly on groceries with no help

.,

However, the so-called freeloaders have a different point of view.
''Some people are just petty and cheap," said
Cherise Samms, a sophomore majoring in journalism. ''There have been times I've borrowed a
spoonful of sugar and got dirty looks for a week.''
Students have Alexander Graham Bell to thank
for the next biggest source of roommate anxiety.
When we think of the telephone, we instantly
think of the cu mbersome task of splitting up the
long-di stance costs made by apartment OG dorm
members (which, by the way, has ~en curbed by
the new dormi to r y phone system). However,
although that may be the biggest problem, it's not
th_e
only
one.
''Phone-hogging,"

..

'
(

I

''broadcasting, "and "mi s"Or Hnon" delivery of messages all tie for a close second.

Phone-hogging: Continuous use of the apartment or dorm telephone for an unreasonable
amount of time while ignoring ''call
waitlng''warnings that could possibly be for
other roommates.
Broadcasting: Making one's supposedly
''personal'' phone conversation able to be heard
throughout or beyond one's apartment, dorm,
or house.
Mis/Non delivery of messages: (self-explanatory) includes continuous mistakes in phone
numbers and names, as well as erasure of messages for other roommates from answering
machines or no delivery of messages at all.
Two of the largest complaints made by collegiate live-ins everywhere seem to have tied for
last. Surely, while reading this, some will argue
that "cleanliness" and "loudness"should undoubtedly occupy the number one slot. One may agree
once one realizes that uncleanliness, in its most
severe cases, may lead to other problems such as
unwanted guests {i.e. roaches and rats). It is true,
some roomies are in fact content while living in a
state of perpetual contamination, but the majority
of us seem to be a bit more discriminating.
Loudness can also cause more problems under
the surface. Consider yOurself blessed if you succeed in graduating from Howard University without ending up rooming with ''Animal'' from the.
"Muppet Show." Most students have had a rela_tively negative experience with excessive noise, be
it mild or intense. However, the way we deal with
it will be the determining factor on whether the
two or three of you survive the school year without a lynching.
Broadcasting, as discussed in the phone problems segment, also applies here . For in stance,
when a roommate plays his headphones like a car
stereo, it is considered broadcasting, especially if
it is disturbing everyone else. Another common
complaint stems from the noise created by the visitors of roommates, especially when the commotion occurs during study or sleeping hours.
''There is nothing worse than trying to get some
sleep when your roommate decides to have a gettogether at three in the morning," said Jeffrey
Mitchell, a freshman majoring in architecture.
Sophomore Arts and Sciences major Gena
Gomez agrees, ''Roommates should have consideration for each other's privacy. We ' re all students
and need time to read and study.''
''If we were all a little bit more thoughtful of
each other, the school year would go a lot more
smoothly for all of us," Gomez said.

*all names in this article have been changed

-

photos by haronda tarks

Can you Identify with the perpetrator in

these scenes? If you can, you have
the right to remain silent. Anything
you say can and will be used
against you in the court of tempo.
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''Zebrahead'' examines interrracial relationships

Hero (PG-13)
Fri-Sat.I :50, 5:20, 7:40, 10:10 ,
Sun 1:40, 4 :40, 7:30, 10:00
Mon -Thu I :50 . 5 :00, 7 :3 0,
10:00

50 Massachusetts Ave, N .E.
(202) 842-3751

By Ellen Nutter

new situation that evokes different ideas and opinions

Hilltop Staff Writer

regarding the rules of conduct.
Is the white male a wannabe?
The plot is simple.

Boy

meets

girl.

Chemistry. Boy and girl defy
all social order and follow their

What stereotypes are attached
to the black fe111ale ?
Second. the soc io-econo1nic
setting acts as a safety let for

passions for
each other.

Social order,
however,

appeal.
Despite this substantial
attempt to develop a broader
perspective on interracial communication, or lack thereof,
'
brazan stil l occasionally falls
into the familiar trappings of
stereotyping. The wishfully
comical
b u t
unbear-

Last of the Mahicans (R)
Fri-Sat I :30, 5:00, 1:40, 10: 10
Sun I :00, 4:30, 7:30, 9:30
Mon-Thu 1:40, 5:00, 7:30,
9:50

The Mighty Ducks (PG)
Fri-Sat I :30, 5 : 10, 7:30, 9:40
Sun 1:20. 5:00, 7:10, 9 :20
Mon -Thu I :30. 5:30, 7:45,
9 :40

The Public Eye (R )
Fri-Sat I :30, 5: 10, 7:30, 9:40
Sun 1:00, 5:00, 7:10, 9:30
Mon-T.hu I :30, 5:30, 7'45,
9:50

K·B Fine Arts
1919 M St., N.W.
(202) 223 -4438

a b Iy
annoy-

pe..netrates

•

n g
p o r tray al
creates
of the
chaos. Can
black
their love trinationumph?
a 1i s t
s 0
figure
goes the new
grates
f 1 I m
t h e
"Zebrahead"
• '
nerves .
an
Oliver
T h e
Stone 1 profarcical
duction, writinter ten
and
preta directed by
Anthony
Nikki (N'Bushe Wright) and Nadine (ldina Harris) discuss interracial tion o ~
the charDrazan and
relationships in Oliver Stone's new film "Zebrahead"
starring
a c t e r
•
N'Bushe
Wright . predi cta bl e pitfalls. Ora z.an detracts from the philosophical
•
""Zebrahead" steps beyond the chooses to place the story in legitimacy of black nationalism
average teenage love tale by Detroit 's inne r c it y, which and trivializes the importance
adding an edgy detail, an inter- move s away fro111 the 111iddle of a black youth 's introduction
racial couple. These teens face class interra c ial sy ndrome . to new and contrary perspecUndeniably, black
the social order of a racially Again, the sett ing suppl ie s a tives.
constructed society and must new set of rules. new poss ibil i- nationalism, whether abandeal with the implications and ties. The characters all see1n to doned or embraced, has been
'
consequences of their Jove opefate on a systehi ot' c hec ks nothing less than an obligatory
affair.
and balan ces. Never is there a ~ite of passage- for those who
'
This is not a new topic, sense of th.e
purely good or have sought to ''know thyself."
and the film risks mimicking purely bad. The characters all It 's jocular presentation makes
previous attempts to' put thi s act out of a fan1iliar impul se. one wonder why this character
type of rela·
is often suspitionship on
ciously frauducelluloid. But
lent, standing in
thi s film is
the wings spewnot merely a
ing
petulant
resonant
rhetoric. There
staging of the
are few excepinterfaciaL
tions to this rule.
affairs
of
With its low,
movies past.
low budget of $2
Drazan's
million, this film
approac]1 is
is not slick, not
intCrestingly
glossy (which in
refreshing .
many cases can
First,
camouflage a
and
thank
pitiful storyline),
goodness at
so it must rely on
from t e hood" (Nut and its content. All
last, $6.50 Nikki Is confronted by some '
Bobby) becaus&<~he is dating
hite man.
does not simthe characters are
ply give the
not
perfectly
movie-goer another glimpse of that impulse that drives a ll ado- constructed and the plot has a
the black male and white lescents. It is a mixture of con- predictable tum of events, the
female dynamic duo. Not only fusion and the s truggle for only mystery being to whom
does this black female and independence with the di scov - these events will happen. Yet,
white male coupling prevent ery of love and the search for the film has a certain quality
the usual and expected thelJleS _some common ground with the that is worthwhile. It presents
that have seized and occupied world. Thi s sympathetic the situation of interracial datthe unoriginal imaginations of approach at times redirects the ing in a neW light and generally
many would be filmmakers of focus from black vs. white to a steers clear of the trodden path
interracial sex relations ·(i .e. more universal appeal. Even th.a t others have taken. It is a
black male ''arrives'' hence the most marginal characters, sincere production, attempting
desires white woman as final as in the cases of- the sociopath- to address. concrete issues.
prize, black Male virility, .e tc. ic nut played by Ron Johnson Don't sit this one out, it's
etc.), but it creates a whole exude an amount of humani stic worth the discussion.

safe
and

I

Let the Weekend_
Editor know about the
hot spots around
town. He gets around,•
but he can't be everywhere.
Write him at:

•
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Co11se11ting Adt1ft:,· ( p(;)
Fri-Sun (1:30, 3:30 Sat-Sun)
5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Mon-Thu 5:45, 7:45, 9:30
K·B Foundry
.
M St. at Thomas Jeffer s on
N.W.
(202) 337-0094

'

Consenting Adults (R)
Fri-Sat I :40, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
Sun I :30, 5: 10, 7:30, 9:50
Mon-Thu 1:30, 5:30, 7:45 ,
10:00

Candyrnan ( R)
daily (3: 00 Sat - Sun ) 5 : 15 ,
7:30, 9:45, (midnight Fri -Sat)

Of Mice and Men (PG-13 )
Fri-Sat 2:00, 5:40, 8: I 0, I 0:20
Sun 2:00, 4 :50, 7:50,10: 10
Mon-Thu
2 :00,
5 :40,
8:00, I 0: I 0

Mr. Baseball (PG- 13)
daily 5: I 5, 9:30

•

Cineplex Odeon
West End 1-4
23rd & L Sts., N.W.
(202) 293-3152

•

'Husbands and Wives (R) '
daily 2:10, 4 :40, 7:10, 9 :40
· (midnight Fri-Sat)
'

'

Sarafina! (PG-13)
Fri-Sat 1:40, 5:30, 8:00, 10:20
Sun 1:40, 5:30, 7:40, 10:00
Mon-Thu 1:50, 5:40, 7:50,
10:00

Sarafina! (R)
daily (3:20 Sat-Sun), 5 :3 0,
7:40, 9:50 ( 12:15 Fri-Sat)

Under Siege (R)
daily (3: I 0 Sat -S un ) 5:25,
7:40, 9:55 ( 12: I 0 Fri-Sat)

The Public Eye (R)
daily 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9 :30
( 11 :50 Fri-Sat)

'

Candyman (R)
daily 2:05, 4 :35, 7:05; 9 :35
( 11 :55 Fri-Sat)
Hero (PG-13)
daily 2: 15, 4 :45, 7: 15 , 9 :45
( 12:05 Fri-Sat)

Cineplex Odeon
West End 5•7
23rd & L Sts., N. W.
(202) 452-9020

•

•

Under Siege (R)
.
Fri-Sat 2:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:20
Sun 1:50, 5:20, 7:40, 10:10
Mon-Thu 2 :00. 5 :40, 7: 50,

Herv (PG-1 3)
daily (2:55 Sat -Su n ) 5: 15.
7:35, 9:55 ( 12 :15 Fri -Sat)

Mr. Baseball (R)
daily (2:20 Sat-Su n) 7:20

I0: I 0

Sneakers (PG -13)
daily (2:45 Sat -Sp n ) 5:05.
7:25, 9:45 ( 12:05 Fri-Sat)

Sneakers (PG).
daily (2:00 , 4:25 Sat-Sun)
7:00, 9 :25

He/lraiser Ill (R)
daily (3: 15 Sat-Sun) 7: 15
( 11 : 15 Fri -S at)

Singles I PG-13 J
d a ily (2: 10, 4:30 Sat-Sun)
7: 10, 9 :30
•

Sneakers (PG-13 )
Fri-Sat I :40, 5 :20, 7:50, I 0 : I 0
Sun I: 10, 4 :30, 7:00, 9:40
Mon-Thu I :40 , 5 :00, 7 :3 0,
9:50

·-

A new prescription for terror.
..
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2251 Sherman Avenue
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Annenberg Pro essor
.

'

istory Books

By Kimberly Martin
Hilltop Staff Writer

side the U.S. this was regarded
as foolish, childish and irresponsible," Worthy said. ''The
1-lis desk is heaping whole world ~as watching this
with newspaper clippings frorn new government do some pretdecades past, memos from ty remarkable things for the
embassies, deans and other fac - people. of China. It was an
ulty, and mounds of wadded i1nportant story that the
paper thrown in the direction of American people weren't getan overnowi,ng trash can. In ting."
the sn1all office a typewriter,
After three years of
phone, file cabinet and chair petitioning the Chin~se governcan be seen under equally con- ment for admittance to the
suming piles of paperwork. country and after the cab legram
And peeping arou11d it all is reached this journalist at
Annenberg Visiting Professor Harvard University's dormitory
William Worthy.
where he was a Neiman fellow,
·
Sitting in his office in . Worthy knew he was going.
the School of Communications.
''It was something that
Worthy com 1ne11t s without I'd been waiting for, so all I had
apology on• the office's disarray to do was get ready to go," the
while his eyes -trail off as he Boston native said .
thinks of the IOO"things he says
However, there were
he must do before he leaves for two obstacles to be overcomeCuba the following week.
financing th~ triJ and the U.S.
1
It 's hard to believe that travel ban. .
' ''The publisher
'
it was thi s soft spoken, una sof the
su1ning1111&n who more th a~ 30 African American was in the
years ago went head to head hospital and he was the only
with the U.S. government ond ohe who could approve any
won.
nloney [for the trip]. CBS was
Worthy first moVcd very, very sca red .
They
into the spotlight in 1955 when wereh ' t going to put up any
of the first n1o ney before I got to China.
• he became one
•
Americans allowed in the So, I had to decide whether to
Soviet Union si 11ce the begin- take a chance on 1ny Pan•
ning of the Cold War. American credit card
and all
However, it was his, trip to the money ·[ h adl without any
China the followin·g year that guarantee that I would get any
put his name in today's history of it back," said Worthy, who
books.
was then a freelance ;wri'ter foJ
'
After the Chinese revo-_ the African Am~rican.' ·•
lution in 1949. the U.S. govern·- A ccording ~o Wof'!.hy. it was his•
ment refu sing to acknowledge keten se nse of , acfventt1re that
the new Communist regime in 1n de him take the 1}.a.111ble. '
China, banned all travel tif01e
''A Jot o.f guy s' working
country. In 1956, Worthy for. agencie.s would have done
defied thi s act by sneaking into the same thing if th((ir superiors
would h aVe let lhei;n." Worthy
• China.
''The U.S. government recall s.
in its lack of wisdom was trying
Once he was in Ch ina
• •
to pretend tbat the new govern- cB~ began airing Worthy' s
ment was il legitimate, but put-·. reports . But six week s later

•

'

-=~~~~~·

•

-

Hi s :s tu'.dent s co ntend
that thi s maQ who sta ple s
everything twice and schedules
events down to the seco nd
never .ru shes intb anything.
''When I first met Mr.
Worthy I thought he was amazi 11 g- he i s so meticulou s and
eccentric and hi s mind is like a
s teel trap, " Larry Brown, a
junior journalism major sai d .
·•After having a class with him.
I realized that he has goals for
him self and for eve ry o n e
around him ."
As for the significance
of his rebe llio n and the kudos
that it brought him , Worth y
shrugs his shoulders as if to d iJ;mi ss it as unimportant .
Worthy 's skir mishe s
with the law did n ot end in
China . That was on ly the
beginning for a man who
aspired to be a doctor, but who
could not pass phy s i cs and

whe 11 he wris forced to return to
America, he did so without
fear.
··1·11e gove rnment was
m<1k in g e 111pty threa ts. I cons ulted w ith an
ACLU
(A meri Ca n Civil Liberties
Union) lawyer be fore I left.
They (1he U.S . gove rnment )
had no g round s f'or prosecu tion ,.. Worthy sa id .
It was thi ~ co nfid e nce
•
th at l!!d Worthy to tell the State
Depart111ent. ··1 want hly passport, and I want it now,'' when
th ey threatened to refu se to
re11e\V hi s.,_passpon. And severa·l years later. Pe prevailed.
Today. Worthy says he
11ever doubted that he would
prevail l::Jecause of the amount
of thou g ht a nd p lanning thot
went into the project. '' You
don't ru s h into a 11 y thin g like
thi s, •· ,he sa id w ith o ut hesitati on.

chemistry.
Ear ly in the 1980s his
picture appea re d in the New
York Ti111es when the Tehran
Paperback,<; we re se ized from
his luggage ... again .
·· 1 think that an unju st
law should 6e changed and stu pid poli cies s hould be cha llenged . I don ' t think you
should be concerned wi th unsophisticated accusations and criticism," Worthy said.
Afte r a se mester with
Worthy, se nior journalism stu dent , Shau11tae Brown remarks
that her 1>e1·s pective on 111an y
things ha:-i cl1angc,1 .
·· He ~ h eds a differe11t
light on how I view Ameri ca.
I'll neve11 look at journalism or
the U.S. the same after taking
hi s class;· Brown said .
Although Worthy i s
s hap i ng the minds of future
journalists at the University, he

doesn't see the same drive •in
s tud e nts today as he sa w in
those from hi s generation.
''The soc ial climate is
different now . People have

been lulled to sleep by Reagan
for eight years, and they didn't
wake up under Bush until now.
So, there just isn't the kind of
urgency among students today
that led st udent s during the
Vietnam War to blow up ROTC
offices on their campuses,''
Worthy said .
As the interview came

r

to a close, the spry 72-year-old
chec ks a crumpled list that he's
pulled from his pocket of literally a hundred things he has to
do and heads up to his office,
taking the stairs instead of the
e levator.
''Scientists say for every
stair you Climb, you add four
seconds to your life, '' Worthy
remarks as he rushes off.

'
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Black independently authored books receive acclaim
'

by Holli Holliday
Hilltop Staff Writers ,

Troy, experiences the trih•s arid
· tribulations of a white educational environment. He deals with
If you
writer and hii"'.e . the realization that few of th~
tried to get _yb ur works pub - co ur ses include the ac hi eve li s hed , you may under s t a nd ments of black peOple or recogsome of the difficulti eS of an niti ons of their contributi ons.
unknown . If your subject 1natter Troy. lear~s to l unde rsta nd the
is le ss rhan popular with the way that whites manipul ate the
majority of your target com1nu- ·education of blacks. Through hi s
nity, then you understand that understandini,
he is .able to tran,
ge tting pubJ.isJled by a major sce nd this oppressive environ 1
publi s hing hou se is next to ment and !fi:ti n access to th e
impossible. Unfortunately, if you knowledge of his p eople. In
are il.ot publi s hed by a major addition to the lesson learned by 1
com' pan y yoor book may n ot Troy, the book ~l so includes two
reach a wide
audience. In some interviews by Dr. Ronald Walters
,
cases, the author ends up spe nd- and Dr. Molefi K. Asante.
'
ing more getting the book pubTYree , in many ways,
lished than they will ever make chronicles hi s own li fe through
selling it. However, not only do the c haracter, Troy. Out of the
they fail to reach thei \ audience les so ns le arned both at the
but_they also incur a l~e debt .
University of Pittsburgh an,d
The · fof·lowin_g books Howard University, Tryee works
haVe been written by black ~en under the motto, ''To own our
and publi shed by independent owo, we must produce our own
publi shing companies: Colored, and distribute our own-. "
On White Campus: The Following his own advice, Tyree
Education of a Racial Worjd , is the president and founder of
Brains, Sex and Raci sm in the MARS Productio n s and the
C.l.A . and the Escape , and Wholistic Foundation. If you are.
Reversing Di sc r iminat i o~. All interested in Colored, On White
'
of them address the subject of Ca1npus , send a check
or money
racism . Two of them were Writ- order for $I 0, along with your
ten
by
former
Howard name and address to rvtARS
University students . . Only one of Productibns , P.O. Box 34274 ,
them can be purchased comn1er- Washington , D.C. 20043 or call

a~

•

-

•

-.
•

cially.

301-559-9857.

Colored, On White Campu s:
The' Education of a Racial World
, written by Omar Tyree, is a fic tion piece based on the realities
of 'blacks at trad itio n al white
institutions.· The main character,

It is difficult to describe
the basis of David Louis
Whitehead 's Brains, Sex and
Raci s m in the C.l.A. and the
Escape. Essentially, it is the
composite of essays, letters and

narrative s by and about .hi1n. It
literally is the happenings of hi s
life ffom birth until 1990. He
di sc usses hi s experie nces in the
c : I.A. and the Ji1nitation s and
•
re striction s .Placed o n him by
that agency . He tli sc usses hi s
field assignme11t s w hi ch lead
hi1n to places like Iowa, Illinois
and Mi ssouri . Jn o ne of the most
interesti11g segment s, Whitehead
in sinuate s that h e could have
preve~nted the events that happened to for mer Mayor Marion
Barry. In addition, Whitehead
provides a great deal of-. insight
into hi s personal life, discussing
hi s gi°rlfrie11ds ana the impact hi s
·job' had a n their relationships .
Wl1itchead. who is a former
gra dliate s tude 11t. at Howard
University, can only , be
described as long-winded, Some
of hi s accounts provide insight
.into the attitude and atmosphere
of the C .l .A. However, on the
whole, hi s accusatio n s seem
childish ai:i.d se lf-serving. Few
blacks will rise to the defense of
'
'
the C.l.A., but Whitehead's case
will move few people to take up
the cause. Hi s endless inclusion
of co~espondence even iri'cludes
articles and quotc.s from THE
HIL LTOP. Whitehead "s book
can be purch;:tsed in son1e of the
area bookstores.
Gerald Horne has written a
detailed work in defense of affirmative ac tion . In his book,
Reversing Discrimination: The
Case for Affi rmati ve Action ,
Horne co nsiders the definitio n,
histori cal co ntext and future of

affi nnative action in America . I11
practice, Home defines affi rmati ve action in term s of the
increa sed adve rti sing for jobs.
Employers have been forced to
make information regarding job
openings available to the minori ty population. This has resul ted
in increased job announcements
in minority newspapers and educational in stitutions. However,
Horne ex pl ains that affirmative
action has been turned again st
blacks. Politicians have equated
affinnative action with ''quotas''

that falsely imply that employers
have been forced to hire unqualified minorities in order to satisfy
requirements . This is a seriou s
issue that will have a huge effect
on the number of opportunities

available tq blacks.
Horne, who is .chairman of
the Black Studies Department at
the University o f Californ ia at
Santa Barbara, w ri tes in clear,
co nc ise 1e rn1s. that are easy to
1
unders tand . Hi s co mments are
insightfu l ancJ. well documented.
If you are a 1ninority opposed to
affirmati'le action, you may have
difficult y add ressi ng some of
Horne' s arguments. He has also
included several political comic
commentaries to demonstrate the
climate under which some of the
decisions concerning affinna~ive
action have been 1nade. If you
are interested in thi s book write
to Internat ional Publishers , P.O.
Box 3042. New York , NY

. __

•

1011 6.

•'/Ille Education of a

Brains, Sa and ltadsm in the C./.A. and the E.fCfll1I
By David Louis Whitehead
Equality A•nmica Press
$18.95

•

The Case for
AffirmaliYe Action

'$6.95

.. .

photos by Paul Woodruff
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· isn't just another movie.

It's more like a mi11cle!'
"Exuberant!"

•

''If there's amore honest, more convincing film
about black and white kids simmering together
· than 'Zebrahead: I haven't seen itl..

'

this year's ·'Boy zNthe Hood'.'
' Marvelously acted•• ?'

It's
Your
Future
go to
but
know how you11 afford

·hi Carr, ..... Glolr

•

You want to
rollege, OO!l't
it. The
District of Colwnbia Anny National Guard can help you with college
asSistance and a lot more.
Hyou qualifj; you can earn up to ~.<XX> in education as&stance.
This includes up to t.6,]20 with the Montgomery GI Bill and $13,<XX>
in paychecks over the course of your enlistmenL Also, you may be ,
eligible for an enlistment bonus.
But the Guard provides much more than money for college. You11
learn a marketable skill, pos.5ibly in any one of a variety of technical
tields. You could be a military policeman·or serve in the maintenance
or aviation companies. And you'll develop personal strengths and
leadership qualities. But best of all, you will)lerve your corrununity and
CO\Ultry as a "Capitol Guardian". It is your future, act on it t.all your
recruiter today:

. ·Dml""'-~-

•
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•

202-433-5142 or 5143
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In the years ahead, what
kind of memories
will you have
when you see your
school colors?
If you choose to serve in the
District of Columbia Anny
National Guard, sofne of your
best memories will probably be in
different shades of green.

•

There was the green you earned to help pay
for college by serving in the Guard. Up to $6,120
in education assistance eligibility under the
Montgomery GI Bill. And the ability to apply for
an enlistment oonus. Plus a minimum salary of $13,000 during
the course of your enlistment

i

•

Then there was the green you wore proudly as a Military
Policeman. The green that hid you from the "enemy" during
maneuvers. And the green that represented your friends' envy
about the'skills you were learning in electronics and other technical fields.
.
. All it took of your college life was about two days a month and
two weeks a year. But it was one unforgettable experience and a lot of colorful memories.
Put the District of Columbia Anny N~tional Guard in your
college plans. Call today:

•

'

.

202-433-5142 or 5143

I

.
•
•'
''

Most of the time, it takes mone)". That's why U.S. Savings Bonds make a perfect gift. The
Bonds you give today will grow in value with each passing year. One day, they could help fund
a college education, buy .a car, or even purchase a new house. Find out. how U.S. Savings Bonds
can help make your fan1ily's drearns come true. Call
••
1 800 4 US BOND for more infonnation, or write to
:· O
J.
Box USTM, U.S. Savings Bonds, \Va.shington, DC 20226. · .. ' Maklng Amaican ~A Rfallty

•

IJIS11UCI' OF

COLUMBIA

•

u·(' Savings Bonds

The Army National Guat<l 6 an Equal Opport.mity Employee.

•

•
•
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Booters .slide _by Radford
\\ l1icl1 ('~tlill)\111 \Vi.lS llll'CCI Ollt of

By Al')drea Wiiiiams

'

Hilltop Staff Writer

1l1c cre;1.,e. l'Lll rr1a 11aged to get
l1:1Ck jLt'-1 ir1 1i111l' to tleflect a

With approxim:1tely IO(J pe11ple in <.1tte11cl :.1nce a1 Grt·~11e
Stadiu1n, 011 tl1e coldest 11igh1 (1!'
the ye:1r tl111 s far. 1-l tl\\'<lrLI·~ <.,11.:
cer tea111 took 011 ;.111d dcl'c;11 i.:1t
the
Rad ford
U11ivcr-. i1~·
Highlanders by the -.core of I )_
The Bi so11. co111i11g u1·r ;1 -' -U 11 1-.l·
to Loyola College. i1111Jr17\l' ll
their rec:ord \c_) :'i -6 -2 \\1l1il c- til l'
Hi gh la11der's. co111i11g l)f'f ~1 1-(J
win over \Vi111hr\Jp C'lllleg ...'.
dropped to 6-7.
Excelle111 (\eferi~e \\ ;1-. Lli -.
played on both side-. of !he b;1ll.
Bison goalie Jaso11 Calltlllltl lli -.played monun1ental skills 1·or tl1e.
Bison tallyi'11g up a few gre:lt
pla ys including a ren1arkabl e
save in the first half durir1g

\\1lLllll -l1c g1i:1I j11<,t O\' Cr tl1e top
(lf till' llCl:

\\ itl1 jtl\l 11r1tlcr 4:00 rni11utes
1L·1·t 111 tl1c fir -..1 l1;1lt' 11f :1 ~corcless

g11111c, dl·IC11Jl'r \\'1<1y Rrow11 had
;1 L' il<t11L·e ;1t :1

lie

;11·1e1

llrl'<lk

111<111:1gcd

goa l
!{l catch

:tway

J{;1tll.11rtl'" !.!tli.tlil'. ('l1ri<; B11rret1,
'

Ille CIC,l\C. litll lie kicked
till' li;tll \\'iCll' rig.Ii! . 'fJ1is \\ :.IS jLISI

l l lll lll

1

t)11e 111:1) 111:11 ;.1(lded to 1l1e excite111l.'i11 111· 1l1c g<1111e . 'I.here w11s 110
' bro~e for
-.ctltl' ; 1-. tl1e l\\O !et1111s
.

.

.

I llll'fllll ~ "lllll .

\\ 1111 14:25 left i11 1l1e second
11ttlf Jcte11ller Sl1<1r1no11 Burgess
used Iii~ he:1ll to score his fourth
goal ot· the seaso 11 , arid what
\\Ould be the only goal of the
11 i).!ht for eit l1cr si de as the

Boaters took a 1-0 lead.
It was a real morale booster
fo r the team to win after being
plagued with injuries.
.
''The team played o .k. for
wh?t we had," said (personnel)
assistant coach Curtis Landy,
referring to the undermanned
Booters. ''We had to step up our
game a little bit, we played
111u ch better, as a unit. Our
se niors raised their game a
level."
The injuries consist of forwa rd s Kona Hislop and John
Delgado, who are out for the
seaso n with broken legs .
Ca lhoun and forward Wendall
Regis both played with injured
knees. The Booters travel this
weeke nd to participate in the
Towson State Tournament
Burgess (#6) scores only goal of the night, with head bunt.

_,

photo by Paul Woodruff

~
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Bison begin second part of season against the Aggies
By Andrea Williams and Monica
Lewis
Hilltop Staff Writers

r
•

seasoq to Florida A&M
University.
Howard, having played six
ga1nes, including two Mid Eastern Athletic Conference,

~=============~==========1 games

'91

'9?.
A -

QUARTERBAC KS

A-

RUNNINGBACKS

A+

RECEIVE~S

A

j
Df.FENSE

B

OFFENSIVE LINE

B

KICKING GAME
TIGHT ENDS

B

'

illll' 111 i11_it11 ie" Cl)llplell ,..,·ith the
11pl· tit11ir1 g \ i-.11 1·rl)r11 tl1e North

'

The Bi st1r1 tuo1l);1ll
team had a bye this pas1 ,..,·ecl\end, and with both the offe11si\e
and defensive lines v. earing tl1i11
1

S Ii.ark.§

( ·,1111]111,1 \ 1\:."l .\ ggic-.. tt1r11orrl)\\ tl1i.: 131-.tt11 111<.1y l1<1ve their
l1:111d:-. t'ull. 1\&'l' 's record is 5-1
CJver;1ll ( l - 1 MEAC ) and is
con1i11g off its 011 ly loss of the

prepare to tak_e tfi.e

p{U:nge
By Angel ia Delaney
Hilltop Staff Writer ..
Despite the c.·i i:c.·t1 111<;lar1ce-.. tl1e I lc1\\'~ 1rcl l J11i ve rs ity Sl1a rks
swim tean1 will begi11 tl1eir "~'-l"<)tl St1tL11·(l<1)1 at Ca rholic
U11iversity.
With the pool in Bt1rr G)"l n l1<1,·i11g t'iet'n drtli11ed si nce last
summer and the <;\v i111 c.·01.1ch. J,1.,.011 Se111·{>r<I. l1;:1ving retu1·i:ied
·ust last week, the Sl1afks h11\·e 11 ·1 l)cc11 \\it lll>Lll pr(Jblc 111s.
Senford, an HU alt1r1111i \vl10 gr:1dt1,1t ed i11 198~ \V itl1 a degree
in che1nistry. is bcgin11i11g l1is o;.;ec(1 11cl ye::1r <t" t11e Sh<1rks' coac h.
Last month , the 25 -111e111ber C(l-CCI tl.'<1111. c cJ11~i<;ting bf 111ostly
new members. began \Jr:.1ctici11g ;1t · Dl111h;1 r Sc11il>r Hi g l1 Scl1ool
under the guidanfe of· Ma1·k A-.kl'\\ . tl1e tc;1111 c::1ptai11.
With tra11spo1·tati <1_11 l l) ;111d 1·1'li111 tl1e l1igl1 sc l1 ool bei11g provided by the ·Uni\1 ersit )'. the Sh;1rks 11;1\c l1een practicing s ince
Labor Day. daily, for l\\1<1 llll\tl'-. i11 11repc.1r<1ti(111 fo1· 1!1eir fir-st
meet.
Althol1gh the pool \\·as fill12(l jlt"t this ''eek. the athletic
d epa rtm ent ha s yet to /1irc a p1Jl1l (J IJer<.1tor fcJr 111air1tenance:
H owever, after speaki11g \Vith -se\·er:.11 1Jeoplc i11 tl1e departrnentl
and learning of· the rece 111 bull gct <1p1Jrov;,1l. <.111 oper<.1tor should
•
be in place soon. Tl1e pool i\ expccleLI tu be i11 \Vork i11 g 01·der by
the first ho n1e meet. wl1ich is l)ll Dec . .3 ;,1g<.1~nst Mary111ou11t.The;
H U Sharks is a scl1ol;1rship-funded.
NCAA tea111 th;1t has been
,
in existence for se··e ral ye:.1rs. A111<)11g 1l1c s\vi111111i11g eve11ts, the
Sharks co1npete i11 tl1e I 0<) :111d 20(J IJre::1str<Jke, the I 00 11nd 200
butterfly, the 100 backstroke. the 50 a 11d 100 free-style and the
I 00 front-bac k-breast-but terny stroke.
,
''Our team has a lot of potential.' ' Askc\v, a senior' majori ng
in marketing, said.
S herwin Miller .:ind A s kew. n1a sters of tl1e butterfly and
breastroke, res pectivel y, a1·e a1no11g tl1c Sh;_1rks' lop sw immers. '
''With a larger team , co1npri sed of l\V<.J se11iors and a nl1mber d
rooki es, the Sharks ' clete1·min ;:1 ti<)ll , 1Jote 11tial and raw energy
will take th em far. '' Coach Sen ford s;_1id .
'

which the Bison split,
the team could still make. a bid
for the MEAC title. The Bison
have tallied up some impressive stats at the mid-way point
of their seaso n, which is in
.total contrast to la st season
,whe n the Bi so n began their
seaso n with a 2-0 s tart , but
dropped their last seven
games. This time last season
the Bison held a 2-4 overall

record (1-2 MEAC ) and
things were not looking up
for the team . The Bison relied
on th e revolving do o r at
quarterback
featuring
Demond Arter, who is now
playing at the tight end position and Donald Carr who
has now graduated . Thi s season the Bi so n have found
some co n sis tency at the
quarterbac k position by
picking up quarterback Jay
Walker from Long Beach State.
At the running back position
last season, the Bison were
equip ped with s uch talented
backs as Ruppert Grant and

Ryan Heathcock, however J.J.
Carpenter rounded out the sem iexplosive trio a nd Dwight
Franklin played spari ngly. Thi s
year Grant and Heathcock have
been main stays in the execution
of the Bison running gan1e, but
Franklin has really stepped up
thi s season and has proverl hi s
worth. With the additions ot·
Rhadi Ferguson and Phil
Si 1Tipson 10 round out the
bunch, the Bison running ga1ne
is definitely moving for\vard.
At the recei\ er position the
Bison have another mainstay in
Gary ''Flea'' H arrell. who1n
Coach Steve Wilson had this to
say, ''Gary 's been open for the
past two years. We just haven't
h ad anyone who cou ld get hi1n
the ball:· Last ye<.1r·s quarterback posi tion was not as stro11g
as it could have been. thu s
affecti ng the passi 11g gan1e and
trickling dow11 to the recei\ ers.
When a tea 1n ha s a dominate
receiver like Harrell . he is usu ally doubl ed and sometin1es
tripled teamed, thus allo\ving
other receiver s like Mike
Caswell, Tony Hyn1an and
George Humes to sh ine.
This season's '' Buffalo
Soldier'' defense ranks #2 in 11

1

AA scoring defense, all owing
t.he fewest points. This year's
Bi son seconda ry is equipped
SWIMMING:
with s uch hard hitters as Neil
Downing and Tim Watson at the Oct . 2 4- Men and
safety spo ts, and LaJeremy
at
Ada1nson who has s tepped in Women.
Univ.
for an injured Emm itt Smith , Ca th o lic
and ha s three of a team total 2:00 pm
S·e ven interceptions after the
e11tire Bison totalled four in all
of" last season.
FOOTBALL .
The offensive line has done
Hqme
2 4 <111 i11credible job al lowing only Oc t .
nine sacks on a very mobile against
North
Walker.
Caro lina A & T 1 :0 0
This season' s kicking game
s tarted out so re of shaky, but p.m .
now has improved remarkably.
Milton Mooya began the season
OLLEYBALL:
as the place kicker and Cedric
Rawl s was limited to punting.
Oc t . 24- Aw-ay at
In recent weeks, h owever,
Rawl s has been the entire kick- V i r g i n i a
ing gatne. Having resigned from Co mm o n -wealt h
the ttvo-spdrt scene (last season
Tournament
Rawl s was a member of the soc<.:er tean1) he is able to save his
leg t·or football. Rawl s is aver- SOCCER:
Oc t .
aging 38.4 yards per kick, an
i111provement compared to last 24 ,25- Aw-ay at
year 's average of 33.8 yards.
Tow-son
State
Hi s field goal ki cking is getting
Tourn . 12 :00 n oo n
better and better every week.

Intramural program gets new leader
By Andrea Wiiiiams

Hilltop Staff Writer
The Intramural Sports season
has go tten underway for the
1992-93 academic year and their
has been a change at the helm of
' th e
departme nt .
Samuel
Amoako-Atta, previously a
Physical Education teacher at
Southeast Louisiana (.!niversity,
is in his first semester here at the
U n ivers ity as the Intramural
Sports Coordinator. Atta has a
strong background in physical
education including a bachelor's
degree, and a master's degree in
physical education and tie is
also a candidate for a doctorate
in the same field.
Atta is looking forward to his
first year at the University and
wants to encourage the students
to participate in the intramural
activities .
·
'' There is some thing for
everyone," Atta said.
The list of the intramural
activities includes basketball ,
women's soccer, weightlifting,

flag football, badminton, bowling, co-ed volleyball, swimming,
racquetball and lacrosse . Atta
encourages students to recommend other activities that they
would like to see added to the
program. ''The University has a
lot of recreational and intramural
activities that many students are
not aware of," Atta said. (See

chart) "Why should .students

'' My mission is to reach out
have to go to a health club and
pay all of that money when they to all of the col lege's and
could go to the weight room or schools like Dentistry, Divinity,
participate in the activ ities here and Medicine and also the faculty.'' Atta said.
on campus for free?''
So far Atta is comfortable
Som e of Atta's long te r1n
goals include enacting a with hi s position and the
University Booster Club encour- progress he's made, but cl~ims
aging coopera1e sponsorship for · that ii is always a struggle. ''It 's
the differe nt activities. Atta a healthy climate. T look forward
would also like for the intramur- to wo rk ing here and doing my
al progral].5 to in vo l ve more best to keep it (the program) at a
diversifi~t ion j of th e p(lrtici- very high level," Atta said.
pants.
·
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.,
Inc., Beta Chapter
is having A Bible Study

every Tuesday,
in the School of Engineering
from 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Room 1002
Come see Howard's ONLY

Presidential Debate-Thurs. 6:00 p.m.

UGL Lecture Room
Kwanzaa Volunteers meeting
every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. in the
BlacKbum Reading Lounge
The

Lad~es

of Alpha Chapter

Delta Sigm'B. Theta Sorority, Inc.,
present
the 15th Annual Walk-A-Thon
Oct. 24.
Pledge sheets are available at
Rooms 911 Sutton, 404 Cook, 3'163 Slowe, 436W & 3 !5W

ToWers, 507 Park~Square , .arid 905
Eton.
All proceeds .go to:
Africans For Africans
Children Somilia Fu11d
Howard University Sickle Cell
Center
Whittman Walker AIDS Clinic

;

'

''

My Sister 1s Place
Health Care For the Hon1eless
The Student Cluster Leadership
Conference will be Saturday, Oct.
24th in the Blackbum Center
CAMPUS LEADERS ! ! !
PLEASE PLAN TO ATIEND
THE STUDENT CLUSTER
CONFERENCE'
Marketing Association Meeting
Monday, 10/26. Look for Si$ns!
INTERESTED IN
EMORY UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL?
MEET EMORY 'S DIRECTOR
OF ADMISSIONS MONDAY ,
OCTOBER 26th AT 3:30 p.m.
IN THE BLACKBURN
AUDITORIUM SPONSORED
BY THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
OF THE 'ARTS AND SCIENCES
STUDENT COUNCIL
What?
The School Of Business
Student Council
Is Awarding Four $500.00
Scholarships
Applications Available Inside
School Of Business
Room# 579 (Offices 580 & 581)
Application Due Date
Friday, October 30, I992
5:00 p.m.
CPP OFFICE REGISTRATION FALL 1992
Registration for the Fall on-campus interviewing program and
other services is October 8 October 30, 1992, between 10:30
a.m. • 3:00 p.m. Have ID and
Current Certificate of Registration
to present for material s. Sign-ups
for intCrviews begin October 8,.
b Interviews start October 19.
REGISTRATidN DEADLINE:
October 30, 1992
The above procedure is mandatory
for participation in these programs. Registration is required
for each semester. For further.
information, call 806- 7513.
1
WCATlON:
Student Resource Center 2nd
Floor, C.B. Powell Building 6th
& Bryant Sts., NW.
The College of Arts and Sciences
cordial! y invites you to attend an
After-the-Game Homecon1ing
Buffet in the Rose room, RFK
• Memorial Stadium on October 31,
1992 from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Donation: $25.00 Tickets are
I

available at the Cramton Box
HELP WANTED
Office from 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
NATIONAL MARKETING
WISCONSINITES!!!
,
FIRM IS SEEKING AMBITIOUS
'
Meet on Thursdays _(I0/22, 10A29,
INDIVIDUALS TO WORK IN
11/5,........ ) at 5:30 p.m.
;
THE MARKETING MANAGECall (202) 986-5188 for location
MENT, AND PUBLIC RELAand other information.
'
TIONS AREA OF OUR
Sweatshirts available!
BUSINESS:
AFRICA IS STARVING"!
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Please Help Support the Somalia
$150 - $350 (comm) Per wk
Fund Drive Donations accepted at
PART-TIME$
.
the Afro~An1erican Studies
$50<1- $750 (comm) Per wk
· Depanment. Room 311
FULL-TIME$
Muslim Friday Prayer Every
FOR MORE INFORMATION
,
Friday i11 Blackbum Center
, CONTACT:
l-2p.m . .
ARNOLD M. JQLIVET II
Musli111 Stude11ts of H.U.
(410) 832-6269- BALT.
P.O. Box 404 H.U.
(202) 965-9132 - D.C,
Washl11gton , D.C. 20059
GREEl)S & CLUBS RAISE A
(202) 291-3790
COOJ,$1,000.00 IN JUST ONE
Third A11nual T.URKEY
WEEK). PLUS $1,000 FOR THE
EXPRESS to New York City,
MEMBER WHO CALLS! And a
'
Brookl yn. Colun1bus Circle, and
FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
Philly (one way). 411 at (301)
just for calling 1-800-932-0528,
559-8334.
Ext. 65 ..
RECYCLE !!
ObjectiVist (Ayn Rand)
~Join the initiates of Phi Sigma Pi
Philosoj>hy Newspaper Startup.
in recycling the Hilltop .
Need Writers, Advertising
Place your used Hilltops in the
Manager. (301) 571-1998 After
"RECYCLE HILLTOPS" Box
7:00 p.m.
Located in yoLtr dorm.
Local Objectivist Club at GW,
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
(202) 994-7389, (202) 994-2199
TOAS'fMASTERS
INTERN AD
Where are you?
New Teen Fashion Magazine in
The Pres.
need of volunteer interns to assist
The Mississippi Club i ~ having a
with marketing functions:
social gathering Saturday aftrr the
Circulation, Distribution, and
game. 4:00 p.m. ·Until . If you are
Promo.tions Call (202) 265· 7503
' 9:30 a.m ..- 3:30 p.m. To
fro1n Mi ssissippi.
Between
Ple11se co11tc1c1:
S.chedule an Interview.
Robert Ru ssun1 at 865-8099 (h)
Earn an easy $50.00 Work on
or Yen1on Archer 291-6280
Prom9tional Campaign for
KAPPA ALPHA PSI
Quaker.
FRATERNITY, INC .,
t
Call (202) 842-4755 ASAP
in conjunction with
FOR RENT
DEF JAM RECORDINGS
LARGE, BRIGHT, SAFE,
present
QUIET._
" HEAD BANGER"
1300 Harvard: Eff $375.00, I-BR
'
HOMECOMING
$450.00 - $500.00, 2-BR $650.00
EXTRAVAGANZA
- $700.00, 387-4754.
at
1460 Euclid: I-BR $450.00, 483THE RITZ NIGHTCLUB
8154
9 1.9 E St. NW
Landlord: (>O J) 571 , 1998
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 28 ,
Single_Room in House
with Deck, w/d, Kitchen,
1992 '
Live Performance
Air/H~t, Full Bath Utilities not
By New Det· Jam Group
included in $300.00 rent Walk to
BOSS
Campus 1st and U St
Taping By BET' s " RAP CITY"
Call 797-8355
$6 in advanre $9 at the door
Roommate needed to share 2 bedTickets Sold at Cramlon
room apanment. 2 blocks frpm
Matt Middleton & Xavier
Towers. Rent = $300.00 pet
Donaldson- are Having it
nlonth 4. 1/2 utilities, heat/ac, w/w
' , w/d.
AGAIN'
carpeting
Friday October 23, 1992
Call Glenda 393-1492 (w),
at the
265-0532 (h).
DO\.\.'nunder - (cor11er of Conn. & - 4 Roonis for Rent $200.00 K street NW take Metro Redline
$250.00 Near Howard! Clean
to Farragut North)
Washer& Dryer ! Available Now
9:00 p.m. - un1il
! 1-3011'-990-9577 Leave
2 for 1 Drinks
Message
9:00 - 11 :00 P"TIRoom 4 ?Rent Harvard Street 3
Hip . . Hop, Hou se & Reggae
Blocks from H.U. Quiet, ,
Sounds by: ·Paul Howard &
CHRIS - Special Invitation to all
Law. Med ., Dental , Graduate,
Business.· Architecture and
Engineering students - come
Party! Network! and Mix &
Min le!
United Ministrie s at
Ho\vard university offers
PRAYERS AT NOON DAY
in the
Little Chapel
Carnegie Building
every Tuesday & Thursday
Are you Lutheran?
Please cal l 806-7910
for infonnation
o n 1neetings witl1 other Lutherans
at HU

•

'

1

by

65/35
meow, meow, meow, meow. If
you know who, you do. If not it
ani't n~ttin but a thing. Shot out to
ELMO from the P.

UNDERGROUND
TOUCHDOWN
20TH& L.NW

MON.-SAT.-10A.M.-12A.M.
SUN.-11A.M.-8P.M.

DOWNTOWN

'

$ 6 MINIMUM

(202) 291-3985
(202)291-3988

C2000
LUB
L. ST.

•

'
ANY KIND OF SNACK ATTACK-$5.00
A SODA AND FRENCH FRIES

SNACK AITACK

SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE
X-LARGE

BUFFAW
MILD
MEDIUM

HOT

I.-

K.o.rs

$3.25
$4.75

'

$9.00
$14.00
$18.00

CAJUN
SPICEY
HONEYB-8-Q
HICKORY SMOKE
HICKORY SMOKE-QUE

TERJYAKE
.TERI-QUE
HONEY MUSTARD
LEMON & PEPPER
PARMESIAN& GARLIC

SIDE ORDERS

SECURl1Y METRO POLICE
FIRST
FREE

,

FLAVORS

9fH &I ~. N.W, DOORS OPtN Al 11 :00 PM

50 LADIES

10 PIECES
15 PIECES
30 PIECES
-45 PIECES
60 PIECES

OFF MASS. AUE I
CAPITOL.Hitt

8~\S£1'1\£t'l,.f
ADMISSION $5

•

BUFFALO STYLE cmCKEN WINGS "

NEW JERSEY B. E. NW

at the

ON SALE

•

advice to that other one

FOR FAST, FREE DELIVERY CALL

HOTEL
525 NEW JERSEY AVE.

Every . Friday

HEINEKEN

•

IT'S A WING THING
WE KNOW YOU'LL UNDERSTAND!
1210 U STREET, N.W.
' WASIUNGTON, DC

COURT

EARTHQUAKE SOUND SYSTEM

NUFF

-the fashion sheriff and his depudes
50150 peace and thanksfor the

-

•

W~H.

'

,

1

Tara Good Luck BOO!
.
From your Assistant1-Mainchar,
·~
Thanks for the understanding, ,the
care, and the love that you hav~
bestowed upon me. Now that ~y
prayers have been answered, I[m
sute things can only get better.
Signed, friend of the Putteatat.
To Talk your Butt off,
FLEX ......
From Sorry I FELL ASLEEP
School of Business Students
Please Come Out and Support
Miss School of Business in the
Miss Howµd Pageant on Monday,
October 26, 1992
~ongratulations Shirley
Washington! MISS HOWARD
IS ONLY A STEPPING STONE,
CLIMB ON!
SBSC
HNIC
You have worked really hard! I
love you.
•
Panamanian Devil
Coming Soon ....... THUNDER
MACHINE, To a theater near
ou!
COME BOGLE EVERY FRIDAY AT THE BASEMENT 9th
& T St. NW 3 Blocks From the
Towers. First SO Ladies Free. ·
Doors Op,en at 11 :00 p.m. HIP
HOP&ROCKAS
Tickets on Sale Now at Cramton
Auditorium For the Official
Howard University Step-Show at
the D.C. Armory. Early Bird •
Special $10.50
Crystal,
I love you, Sands. You've helped
me more ~an you know.
LL
Six,
Lessons start Monday!
j ' Panamafiian Devil
I O-A-92 <.D S\)
Number- if you hook me up one
more time, I'm gonna have to
marry you! (SmilC) Seriously,
Thanx for hooking me up!
10-B-91
To FG, LB, KM.
Gotta do it again sometime.
Love you all. I'm 20 now.
Sharmarra
T(by your request)
When will I get to show you how
good I am at being bad?
unowho!!
A wori:l to the wise •••
The FASHION POLICE wouldn't
have to comment if comments
weren't necessary.

LUNCH SPECIAL
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IPINNIHG WICUD ROCl.ASJHIP-BOP
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Convenient, Partially remodeled,
AT IT!
w/d, mic,w/w $275.00 includes
Luv ya,
all.
Call 462-7456
THE DYNAMIC POSSE!!!
SERVICES
Wobin,
$CA.S.H$
Congratulations on your when,
Paid for used CD's
wheele celebrate this weekend
-jazz, blues, R & B etc.
Tex
call (301) 858-8322
Yo! It's enough of the bulls_!
STUDENTS, FACULTY,
All that controve~sy about me is
STAFF! Top prices paid for
cool, but it ain't gonna stop me
Textbooks with resale value.
from gettin mine. check my '
TAJ Book Service (202) 722motherf
record.
0701 Support a Student
Aaron
Enterprise.
I Ms. Melissa Green
FREE NOTARY SERVICES
you finally made it! Happy 21st
Student Absentee Ballots TAJ
Birth4ay to a very special friend.
Book Service (202) 722-070 I
Love Always, Crystal, Margaret,
FOR SALE
Patricia
King size waterbed w/heater
TO LANCE MILZ:
Brand new. Must sell. $250.00
U SEXY MF. LIKE TONY THE
Call LaCesha at (202) 797-0419
TIGER U R GRRREAT! !
after 6:00 p.m.
"ON THE DL"
Twin Bed Set (Mattress and
P.S. trying to run a POWER
Boxspring) Only one year old
MOVE on ya!
$150.00 Dorm Size RFfrigerator
Mr. Loverman
Good condition $50.00
I ' ll try to be a little nicer Hope to
Call (301) 927.-7431
see you tonight. And be on time,
PERSONALS
M.F.
Cool Cle,
Honey & Ice
To Herbie,
U're making progress.
U've captured my heart,
I know times are changing and
and I think I'm falling too.
specific THINGS file getting old
- - Cee-Cee
but DO NOT let abstinence take
201-F
place this weekend.
So, you enjoyed dinner, HUH ? I
Muff.
Alonzo Johnson, (N.C.)
rather liked dessert, myself.. •. ..
'·
Welcome to da Mecca ! You're
Next time, YOU serve ........ .
- Flex, I 0/4/92
going to have a wonderful time. I
Chelsey,
•
love you.
Have a drink on us! (It's legal
Chelsea
now) Happy 21st B-Day' )0-25Amelia Wright,
Why haven ~t you put an end to
92
'
Love,
the insults directed towards
The Chi-Town Posse
Johnesta Norvell made by your
(Tasha, Sherri, Daphne. Cedric,
friends? why haven't you apolJameS)
ogized fo.r your friends' nasty
Yes, the Pre-Birthday/ Daiquiri
behavior? You are ViceJam was gain' on and yes, we will
President of the School of
do it again. Special thanks to my
Engineering. Why are you
hostesses , Df bi, Michelle, Natalie, allowing your school's queen to
Nomi, Shannon, Sonya, Tracy,
be disrespected? What's with
and Trina. Thanks for the ice
that?
Charmaine~
Fashion Police,
Enough is enough! No one is
amused! The pageant is over!
-Tracy,
I
you see, I got them. Don't worry,
Johnesta Norvell is the Miss
I got you.
mainchar's friend
school of Engineering 1992-93.
Grace, poise, personality, talent,
Hey CAMILLE,
Happy Birthday on I 0-24-92.
intelligence ....•. she had it ALL!
Hope you have a good one. We
You are petty, immature, and
love you! You Go Girl !
just plain ignorant! You are
Kristin, Nomi, Kim, & Traoy
bringing down Johnesta, the
FURRIER,
pageant and your friend Amelia
Why is she-Nay-Nay Sweating
Wright. Amy can try again next
Me??
year. So get over it! Support
-you .know who
your sister!
To the 22 ''T'' CREW, Needless to Cheryl Carter, President .1
say, the V .l.P suite was all that. So Engineering Student Council
WZUP with the 22/49 Jam?? we ' ll Amelia Wright has nothing to do
witl1 the insults! !! Leave her out t
see.
-The ''Nine''
of thi.'\.
Fashion Police
To E:
WHAT EVER UDO B GOOD
ooohhh lawad

FRENCH FRIES
ONION RINGS
MOZ?ARELIA STICKS
SODA

DOWN UNDER

.

PARTY PLATTERS

1001 CONNECTICUT AVE.
CONN. Ir K. NW

TING'-A-UNG'-A-UNG' PRODUCllONS
AND
SU'""ERY WHEN WET PRODUCllONS

$ 1.25
$1.75
$2.75
$.75

50LB
75LB

100 LB

DOWNTOWN

$1.75 PER POUND
$1.60 PER POUND
$1.00 PER POUND
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